OUR ADVERTISING
is accepted with discrimination.
If we find it
otherwise than represented it is immediately discontinued, regardless of
the money involved.

OUR POLICY:
To« render service to the
community; to build up
rather than tear down,
and withal to be openminded and fair in our
views.
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LOCAL NEWS

WOODIHHDGE POLICE ASK MORE NEW SCHOOL
BUILDING BEGUN
; COMM. FAVORS REQUEST

MADSEN, PRESIDENT OF PERTH AMBOY
HARDWARE COMPANY, A FACTOR
BUILDING UP OF AVENEL'S FINE

For sale or rent, a three-room bungalow.
Inquire of Mr. William
i Baker,
GROUND BROKEN FOR
The bi-monthly meeting of the I
Woman's Club was held at the ProSunday was a busy day. at the Leon-1
$55,000 ADDITION
BUT WANT EXPRESSION
gressive Club House on Wednesday ard home on Meinzer street. A car
evening. After the reports of the full of cousins from Bayonne, their
BY THE VOTERS To relieve the present over-crowde<$
officers and chairmen, the most of the I grandmother and a brother, were all
condition of the Avenel publie
time was devoted to the discussion of visitors in the afternoon. After all
schools, work on the new addition
matter
iviay
tie
Put
on
Ballots
plans for the Christmas bazaar and had gone about 6 o'clock a wee Miss
tLLDLL,
will be hurried to completion. The
supper which will be held on the aft- called without card or baggage and
first ground for the new building was
WOODBRIDGE.—Three contract- broi.en last week, and excavations are
ernoon and evening of Oct. 24th. The announced that she intended to stay.
Dr. Frederick H. Albee, who sailed
following ladies were appointed to act j The little caller was made welcome
two weeks ago on the Mauretania, to ore appeared on Monday night when now going on in dead earnest. No
as chairmen of the different booths: I and is already endeared to the hearts
<fettend an international surgical con- bids for Ki;jg George road water line idea can be given as to the approxiTowels; aprons and caps, Mrs. Siessel;| o f both young and old in the home
vention in Paris, October 2 to 7, has were opened by the Township Com- mate date of completion of the work,
underwear, Mrs. Greenhalgh; candy, where she took up her abode.
received great attention in France. mittee. Two of the bids were below but it will probably be spring before
Mrs. Leidner; mystery booth, Mrs.
Dr. Albee received the invitation from the appropriation of $5,000; one ex- it is finished, so that little use of the
Barth; supper, Mrs. Voelker; welthe
French government because of his ceeded it. The bids were: Fords Con- addition for this year can be expected.
Mrs. Arthur Lance was a visitor
come, Mrs. De No to; chair man-at- in New York on Thursday.
noteworthy surgical successes during struction Company, $4,615.00; AmTie addition is being constructed
brose Mundy, S4',692.00; Liddle &
large, Mrs. Lance.
the war and his development of ortho- Pfeiffer,
$6,455.00. The first named on t : e east end of the present buildA letter of thanks was read by the
pedic surgery which has commanded was awarded
ing, tvo rooms deep, and one roonj
the contract.
Mr. I. Jack La Rose spent the weeksecretary from Mrs. Labot, a club
the attention of the surgical profesAvenel street, so that the
The report of the building inspector fronting
member who, with her husband, is en- end with his parents on Avenel street.
sion.
comj leted structure will form a n
joying a trip to France, thanking the Young Mr. La Rose received a sprainAt the convention Dr. Albee read a for September showed that building anglv, with one wing facing the west
ladies of the club for the basket of ed ankle and several lacerations about
paper on ibe medical and surgical permits netted $140.00 for that and ihe other facing the north. Tha
fruit which they sent to the steamer the legs and arms while initiating
phases of bone-graft surgery. This month. Activities in the Recorder's front of the finished building will thus
on which she sailed. The letter was some of the freshmen on the first day j
was illustrated in its many features Court brought $206.25 into the give it a better appearance from the
written on the steamer and posted in at Columbia University.
of importance by the introduction of Township treasury.
;nain street. It is an improvement
Police A*k For More Pay
Paris.
moving pictures and stereopticon
much needed and consequently greatA
formal
request
was
presented
to
Mrs.
Charles
Siessel
was
in
ElizaOne new member was received into
ly appreciated.
Ijdes of actual operations. In addithe club—Mrs. Hoppe. Mrs. Smith, beth on Thursday, where she attion, Dr. Albee performed an opera- the committee by the Patrolman's
Benevolent
Association
to
raise
the
tended
in
the
evening
a
reception
of Burnet street, was a visitor.
I ion before the foremost surgeons of
of each patrolman $300 a year.
The weekly sewing meeting was given by the Republican Club. While
E,!-one to ^uvther demonstrate' hjs pay
JE
The communication aiso asked that TO PAVE 2 AVENEL
held on Friday at the home of Mrs.there she had the honor and pleasure
revolutionary irieas.
schedule of pay be
STREETS; 2 SEWERS
Ray Hancock on Rahway avenue. The of meeting Senator Frelinghuysen
.Jus' before Dr. Albee sailed he re- the followingFor first year of service.
lovely afternoon brought out a fuller and Mr. Runyon, candidate for Goverceived f.om General John J. Pershinsr adopted:
1,600; second year, $l,t»ti.O; tiiiru
attendance than usual. The finishing nor of New Jersey.
notification that he had been appoir.t- •ear $2,100. At pi-esent the patrolThe Township Committee held its
of all the garments that have been
t'd by the Surgeon-General as ortho- nan receives ? 1,500 fop his first regular meeting last Monday night.
started was the program of the afterpedic consultant in a new unit of the ear's service.
Mrs. F. R. Valentine, of WoodThe part of the business which was
noon. A neat sum was added to the bridge, is chairman of a concert to be
U. S. Medical Corps, First Army
The committee seemed to favor transacted which concerns this vicinbazaar fund by the sale of the deli- held in the Methodist church a± that
Medical Headquarters.
ity was the application received for tha
cious sandwiches, coffee and tea which place on Friday night, Nov. 10, for
Many cases at one time considered granting the increase asked for but paving of Meinzer and George streets
an expression from the voters
the hostess served a t the close of athe benefit of the Woman's Club of
hopeless have been' successfully, vanted
n the matter before taking action. in the Park section and for sewers id
bury^ afternoon. Victrola music and Woodbridge Township. Mrs. Valentreated through the skill of Dr. Albee. To
Demarest and Remsen avenues in the
get such an expression an atdancing for a short session added a tine will be assisted at the organ by
This work was not only carried on by empt
will be made to have the ques- Hill section. These applications were
little relaxation before the meeting Mrs. H. S. Martin, and a well-known
him during the war, but during these ion put
on the ballots at the coming referred to the engineer for estimates.
broke up. The next meeting will be soloist will be secured.
reconstruction days he has been ap :leciij»n. However, there is some An application was also received from
with Mrs. Baker on Hyatt St. on Friindefatigable pioneer in the rehabilias to whether the county clerk the police department for an increase
day>Oct. *3, at 2 o'clock.
tation work in industrial circles in
accept the addition at this late in wages.
H. S. Abrams, on Pennsylvania aveNew
Jersey.
date. The matter of raising- the pay
nue, is having his yard worked up in
)f the police is one that could be done
fine shape. A considerable amount
>y resolution, without an expression
of dirt, taken from the excavation for
>y the voters.
the impression
We sometimes
the new school building is being used
for filling in purposes, and an excelNew Lighting" District
Louie Helman, manager of the Em- lent collection of shrubbery is being
A resolution passed by the commitThe Taxpayers' Association of
pire and Lyric theatres of Rahway, planted to complete the landscape
;ee creates a new lighting district in nel met last Tuesday evening at the
wishes to announce Priscilla Dean in work.
But
the Colonia section. It will be dis- Fire House, with the president, JosepJs
her crowning success "Wild Honey"
that is not tiif ease by any means.
trict No. 8.
Utassy, in the chair. There was a.
the New Y-xk store of MEETING IN H. S.
at the Empire Theatre on Friday, Oct.
The
greatest
geniuses
in
business,
fiMr. Sabo, on Avenel street, has reAvenel Petitions Come In
fairly good attendance to greet t h e
Peck,
Stow
&
Wilcox
•'••••.,
he
was
14
13th. The story centers around the cently
Petitions were received from Ave- speakers, who were Committeemandone some repairing on hisnance and states-craft, are the quiet years connected with teat concern.
NEXT
THURSDAY
MIGHT
three loves in a woman's life. The property.
nel residents asking for curb to curb at-Larg'e Neuberg and Committeeman
Other houses in that sec- men, who think a great deal and say- He started as an office- o.ov, having
man she dared not love was a mil- tion are also
being touched up here very little. Thus no one would have been promoted suecessivoiy Itom that Pierre P. Garven, of Hudson pavement on George and Meinzer j Versteeg of this district. Committeelionaire of a lowly family who and there, showing
streets between Manhattan and Penn- man Versteeg busied himself mostly
that the spirit of suspected at all that Ingfred T. Mad- humble position to stock- Cjferk and
County, Will Speak
sought to buy his way into her heart
sylvania avenues. Other petitions by answering questions put to him by
and improvement is present sen, president of the Perth Amboy talesman. For several - iftrs be travbut failed. The man she thought she progress
Hardware Company, has been a potent eled for that company ;' ! New Engasked for S-inch sewers on Demarest the taxpayers regarding roads in difought to love, believing that she in our midst.
factor in the upbuilding of Avenel land and thv Middle W«?.-t afuu which
WOODBRIDGE. — The opening avenue and Remsen avenue. The en- ferent sections which needed improveowed her life and honor .to him, and
surrounding territory. Yet when he worked in its expo;in the Republican campaign in ineer was directed to prepare plans ment, while Mayor Neuberg dwelt
B. F. Ellison, of Remsen avenue, and
the man she really loved—-the clean
'vv'oodbridge, will be fired next Tues- and specifications for these projects. more upon the benefit accruing to the
the subject of building comes up here,
cut, hard-fighting chap, who meant reports that he has harvested several you can hardly leave out the name. for a time, later becon.-<)pa
day evering at a meeting to be held The attorney will immediately draw people from such organizations as the
nothing in her life until danger bushels of grapes from his vineyard. of that man and hi;, enterprising es- manager and finally '.:i:i".ig£r )f its at the High School by the Repub- ap ordinances providing for house Taxpayers' Association, where t h e
hard- lican Club. Pierre P. Garven, prose- connections in the streets to be paved.
and death threatened when the great The Ellison property has a real home- tablishment, whose builders' hard- New York office. A
people came together and exchanged
like and tidy appearance, with its ware, plumbing supplies, and heatine- ware manufacturer's '£•$*• luttner cutor of Hudson County, will be the
dam burst.
these discussions and accordingly get
On
motion
by
Salter,
tfie
engineer
Fie
was
broadened
his
expericn
fruit
trees,
its
well-kept
lawns,
and
On Saturday, Oct. 14th, "The
principal speaker.
Following Mr. (tfSs instructed to lay out a grade for ideas. He also stated that the Comsystems, have gone into nearly all of j one of the ineorporators 6
!•••
P
e
r
t
h
its
snowy-white
chickens.'
Two
ducks
Speed Girl"
G i l " comes to the Empire,
Garven there will be addresses by
were always glad to hear
our homes.
Amboy Hardware Co ..].:• j •-. we®.the local and county candidates on :he eastern end of Rowland Place. mitteemer,
n this photoplay, Bebe Daniels and penned up and being fattened, will
Mr. Decker, who developed that sec- the views of the people.
Starting
with
the
first
house
built
in|
but
it
was
only
six
ys-rvi
make
their
appearance
on
Thanskgivthe Republican ticket. The meet- :ion, made an e1?er to grade RowWalter Hiers are co-starred. Bebe
Park, the Perth Amboy Hard-j acquired rontvol of tb '. I
A number of people present spoke,
::' at 8 u'•clock sharp.
Daniels as the speed girl tries to ing day at the Ellison family dinner. Avenel
ahd Place if the Township would among whom were George Smith, of
ware
Company
has
continued
to
furj
throwing
his
wbwJe
• :> iitn srjii c e m e n t ha?
break all records once she starts
'•>:y •>;:> : ' • • J i - v ">
ni?h t h e surnlii « ;i>-> < f i ,
•>T. FIvflTyih'tig was all r> ?*'.•;• vmti'j. Mrs. TH
-. r-:*
'••*.':
k
•lU-.ihm* -.
-oioj
-**•'—' !ricr<i):»^? .':•-•-v-^vT*-it-wf.r • »
m't. M&Ctsen iiiv< a
hveui.ionf.cl '.ne wott of the Fire Com*
the ;.wt .'i.u^htiii he* favorite pastime j end with tier soil a t .itv.suv •-',itV, ^ n d
A': a recent ttiefcttnjS of the Board pany heie, and the need of additional
Service" are still seen daily in t h e ' though forceful personality. He is a
and landed in a call which started on I her daughter, Miss Pearl Crossman. streets
Mr.
Runyon
will
speak
in
Woodbridge
of Health it was decided to ask the appropriations for this department,
of our city. More than that, dynamo of human, energy—a. mpn posher trail of adventure ending in avisited with friends in Long Island.
Township Committee to take steps Messrs. Felton, Busse, Mrs. Barth and
the Perth Amboy Hardware Company sessing will-power, exceptional driving on Oct. 23.
charming romance. In addition to
These
p!ans
and
similar
nlans
were
toward Ithe laying of a sewer in B. F. Ellison, and several others also
was one of the first lot-owners in jforce, and unusual resourcefulness.
this picture on Saturday there will be
The Barn Dance held by the Avenel the real estate development project Like most men of that type, he is discussed and approved at the meeting lloveline avenue. This action was made some remarks. While there
four big acts of vaudeville, also com- File Company on Saturday night was of this community, and is still holding
of
the
Wbodbridge
Republican
municquick in his decisions, brief in hisipal committee held at the home of deemed a necessary health measure. was some criticism here and there i t
edy, and 13th episode in "Adventures quite a success, but the dances ran
The Township Committee consid- was for the most part constructive
on both sides of the Pennsylvania
of Tarzan," featuring Elmo Lincoln. more to the modern steps than to the land
1
1 interviews, and his word, no matter the Chairman, Mr. J. H. T. Martin on
red the proposition on Monday
tracks. All of the plumbing , heating
which will be helpful in
The usual weekly matinees at 2:30. old-fashioned dances planned for by and builders' hardware which goes when or where given, is as good as his "Wednesday evening at 8:30. These night but had to reject it for the oiticism,
about action for betterment
Prices 15c and 20c. Evenings, 7.10 the management. About 100 were into every one of the houses con- bond. All of these qualities, which., meetings ave largely attended and aresent, owing to the fact of there bringing
whenever and wherever needed.
and 9.15. Prices 17c and 30c.
present, and a very good time was structed by the Maple Realty Com- summed up, constitutes the character enthusiasm runs high. At the preced- aeing no city water on Mereline aveSaturdays—Matinee 2:30; prices reported by those who were there. A pany are supplied by this wide-awake of a man, are conspicuous in Mad-ing meeting on the evening of Oct. nue. Versteeg was detailed to in- The petition to have the "owl," tho
sens face—and Perth Amboy Hard- thp 5th Mr. Martin was elected chair- vestigate the possibility of piping theatre train restored by the Pennsyl17c and 25c. Evening prices, 25c, straw ride, conducted by Fred Ledd- concern.
ware Company, in all of its ramifica- man, Mrs. Sina Weisman, of Fords, water from Rahway avenue, the vania, was endorsed by the Taxpayers'
35c and 50c.
ner, was one of the features of the
Association, and a letter from that orBut a great business concern is, tions, strongly reflects the active per- vice-chairman. Mrs. W. R. Leber, sec- nearest water line.
evening, while B. Weiss, according to
ganization will accompany the petiMiss Bentley and Mrs. Oscar Large some who are critics of the art of after all, only the lengthened shadow sonality of its capable head.
retary, and Mr. H. Baker, of Avenel.
First Readings
tion when it is sent in to officials of
Mr. Madsen is prominently identi- treasurer.
dancing, did some very fast and fancv of a man who builds and directs it.
spent Thursday in Brooklyn.
The following ordinances were the railroad company.
stepping. The prize; consisting of aThp success of a large mercantile es- fied with the affairs of his home city.
Of the three vacancies remaining in oassed on first readings: Mary Avetablishment
only
reflects
the
genius,
box
of
candy,
was
won
by
Stephen
He
has
been
president
of
the
Perth
Miss Bella Frances Ellison has acthe various districts for county com- nue, Fords, paving of asphalt block
The meeting of the Republican
and enterprise of the man
cepted a position as bookkeeper in the Urban of Avenel, and Sophia Smith of Lcharacter
Amboy
Board
ofaTrade,
a of
director
of m i t t e e m e m b e r S ) o n i y o n e was filled. or sheet asphalt over a concrete County Committee was held at the
on
whose
shoulders
it
rests.
In
the
Rahway.
The
music
was
furnished
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.,
director
the
City
office of Mr. John H. Concannon, 89
;hat
of
third
ward,
first
district—Mrs.
foundation;
sidewalks
and
curb
on
home of J. H. Thayer Martin in Woodof the Perth Amboy Hardware National Bank, president of the Home
Main street, Woodbridge. Mr. Con- by Lind of Perth. Amboy. A mas-case
Company, although ably assisted by for the Aged, a membep of the Rari- 'jtick, of Port Reading. The other Florida Grove voad; concrete curb, bridge, on Friday evening, Oct. 6.
cannon handles real estate and sells querade ball will be held by the Fire his
:wo
vacancies
still
remain.
gutter
and
sidewalks
on
Grenville
Mr. Martin was re-elected president
associates* S. G. Leyine, R. D.!
tan Yacht Club, Colonia Golf Club,
pianos and talking machines of allCompany on November 4th.
The following associate members street.
for the coming year; Mr. Harry Baker
Howell, secretary and assistant secre- Karitan Lodge, F. and A. M., Royai
makes. Miss Ellison attended the
were
elected:
First
ward,
second
diswas elected treasurer. Plans for tho
respectively; W. O. Reinhart, Arcanum, Hardware Olub of New
Woodbridge High School and is now At the meeting of the Avenel Fire tary
rict,
Wallace
McCarthy
and
Mrs.
coming campaign were made. The
manager plumbing supply depart-1 York and East Jersey Club, and the
finishing her commercial course at Company last Thursday evening, the ment;
next meeting will be on Oct. 11.
A. C. Manke, office manager.! Elks. Service in his'private life, and Smith; third district, Miss Sadie Marnight school.
;in,
Miss
Natalie
Logan,
Wendolin
R.
usual business was conducted, and the and others, all lives wires, I. T. Mad- service in his business, a man always
Leber
and
Thomas
R.
Wand;
fourth
fire drill nights were changed to the sen, the pvesidont of the corporation,'
There is no^sign of warning at St.
October 17th, is the last day to reg- first Tuesday and the Third Monday is certainly the guiding spirit and ithinking, quietly active, is the key- district, Mrs. Knight and Mrs. F.
George avenue and Avenel street
ister. Don't forget. House: 1 P. M. of each month.
energetic, prajtnoter of the company's; note of his success. Moreover, he dis- Hoores; second ward, first district.
to 9 P. M.
growing business interests. A man likes personal publicity, and it was Mrs, W. Liddle and Mr. R. Liddle: Those who have entered the sub- either day or night. Some action
only with difficulty that his photo- fourth district, W. Rodner and Mrs.
should be taken either by the lightA representative of the Bonham of force, a man of fairnesp, a man of!
and these few facts regarding Ondago; third ward, first district, scription contest of the Bulletin ing commissioners, freeholders or the
Some one suggests that tHe lighting Studio, of Perth Amboy, was nresent, i genuine ability, still in the prime of graph
changed
their
position
somewhat
this
life were obtained for publication Mr. Yonzen, Mr. J. Anyavino, Mrs. G.Township Committee. Many of the
commissioners of the district would and took orders for about 70 photo- life—around forty—ho is a factor in his
week, with our Colonia editor, R. E.
in the Bulletin.
J. Banning' and Mrs. V. McElhermy; Smeathers, coming up close to the top autos that pass this point disregard
do a good turn if they would have the graphs from the proofs of pictures!
;evond district, Mrs-. F. Haight. Mrs.
light moved back to the corner of recently taken of the fire company j
the list. B. Drevich, who stands the cross street and do not reduceMr. W. PL Hoy, of Fords, the com- fi. Tuttle, Mr. Barth and Mr. Ayers: irst yet in point of individual sub- their speed at all. A sign of warningZigler ,avenue and • Avenel street; building, its men and its equipment.
mitteemaii from the Second Ward, in- bird district, Mrs. Emma Yerer and scribers turned in, is behind Mr. both north and south of Avenel
where"' it originally was and really The Fire Company is ona of Ayenel's
troduced a motion at a reeent meeting' Mr. A. Olsen; fourth district,. Mr. Smeathcrs in the amount of dollars street on St. George's avenue should
belongs. It was placed some time ago live organizations and is deserving of
erected for the day timo and red
for installing a gas tank for the
through a mistake some little distance the community's support.
laylord.
booked up, that is, most of the latter's be
A number of the members of the Township's
lights for the night. It seems that
use.
This
was
done,
to
from Zigler avenue. As most of the
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
or,
subscriptions
are
for
the
full
year,
Security family have had the pleasure economize. ' May this nut be the only Friday evening, Oct. 23, at 8:15 at
lights of the town and those along
whereas those turned in by Mr. Dre- some one should take this in hand.
Mr. Schlesinger and family have of attending one or more'of the (•;!'ort taken in this line, for if we are the home of Mr. Martin on Green vich are for a shorter period. Inde- On Monday, of this week, two Ford
Avenel street especially are on the
World's Series games. They all re- to have a new City Hall at the cost of
collided at this very point when,
corners, this light out of place has .now moved into their new seven room port
pendently of the subscriptions taken cars
them interesting and well worth 9100,000, it will be necessary for us street.
a young man from Avencl, turning
caused many to make mistakes when home on Avenel street. It is a very attending.
by
these
individuals,
a
number
are
There seems to be some to economize in many ways. Our tax
into St. George's avenue, bumped into
turning off of Avenel street into Zig- attractive bungalow, with all modern disappointment
B. Weiss and family drove over to :OD3ing in of their own accord so that a car from Rahway which had not
that.th« Yankees did rate is quite high enough now. As
improvements. The . yard, which is
ler avenue.
our
list
of
regular
readers
is
growing
Dreamland
Park
last
Sunday
night.
slackened speed for the cross street,
over 100 feet square, when improved not make a better showing. The eon- we are sure of havkig a new hall,
nicely.
causing the Rahway ear to run into •
is going to make.it one of the nicest census of opinion seems to be that which was badly needed, it would be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Knox
celebrated
The Middlesex County Republican residences on Avenel street, and sec- the real difference between the two> a splendid idea to preserve the pres- the christening of their four-monthThe standing of the contestants is the telephone pole and, damaging tho
care quite badly. Fortunately neitherCommittee appointed Mr. John Pfeif- ond to none. But taking care of the teams is the brain of McGraw and ent Town Hall as a land-mark of the old son on last Sunday. The child was as follows:
B. Drevich
15 driver was hurt beyond a few cuts and
fer, of Perth Amboy, as chairman. •grounds, at which we caught Mr. the discipline of his players which Township's Hall of Fame.
christened
at
the
St.
James
Chui'ch
in
E. Smeathers
11 scratches. Mr. Carl Leidner was a
"Riifi makes the eighteenth year that •Schlesinger quite busy recently, is enables them to execute orders efWoodbridge on Sunday morning- and R.
fectively,
Mrs. C. M. Haight
9 witness to the accident.
Mr. Pfeift'er has held this position. about all that he has Bargained for.
was
given
the
name
of
Matthew
Smith
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Flocke enterMrs. F. E. Barth
5
. The Steel Equipment Corporation
Knox.
Open
house,
with
refreshThe prize contest as announced in
Mother Voelker, who makes her
A number of people in the town-j is havinjr an expensive sprinkler sys- tained Bliss Gladys Vernier and Miss ments, was held both afternoon and
Miss Eleanor Voelker reachprevious issues, is as follows, and it is ed Little
home with her son, Mr. Rudolph ship think they have been nominated tem installed as a fire preventative Marie Herbert from Newark' over evening for friends and neighbors.
her seventh birthday on Tuesday
Sunday.
stilly
not
too
late,
to
participate:
measure.
This
is
being
installed
by
Voelker, on George street, has been on either the Democi'atic or Repuband was made happy by a party to
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hume had as The Bulletin announces herewith which she had asked 12 little friends.
suffering from a severe cold the past lican ticket for the office of Justice the H. G. Vogrel Company, which conthe
opening
of
a
subscription
contest,
cern
has
its
plant
in
Linden.
Sunday guests Dr. and Mrs. J. Elbert
week which she seems unable to of the Peace. But somehow or other
FOR RENT
The playing- of games and generous
in which 510 will be offered to thepartakingthrow off.
none of them seem to be sure of it.
Three rooms and bath, steam heat. from Hillside, N. J.
oi" refreshments provided
person
securing
the
largest
number
of
When the results of the contest are
by the mother made the afternoon
There were 50 present at the Sun- Call or write Mr. Obiota, Rahway
Mr.
Fred
Ciegotura
was
in
Perth
subscriptions
between
now
and
the
pass quickly. Mistress Eleanor
Mr. H. S. Abrams and family kuown, we may look for a lively cam- day school last Sunday. Three visit- Ave. Tel. Rahway 388.
Amboy on Monday selecting pictures ond of the year; $7.50 to the person hours
received a number oi presents from
drove to Princeton on Sunday. The paign to start.
ors were present: Mrs. S. N. Greensecuring
the
second
largest
number
of
the
firemen
at
the
Bonham
Studio
vain interfered, with the pleasure of
halgh, Mrs. B. F. Ellison and Dr. * • • * * * * * * * * • * • * * • * • *
and $5 to the one who gets, third her little playmates.
Mrs. Frank Barth, one of the Re- Dernier. The attendance is still in- *
*
the ride.
The sewer work is still going ahead. place. In addition to the prizes, we
publican county committeewomen, an creasing. Mr. Gardner, the super- * NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS * Inspector Ellison reports that they will pay 10 per cent, in cash for all
Mandolin, tenor, banjo instruction;
resident, is kept quite busy intendent, announced that the colhave reached Mina avenue and that money turned in by anyone who par- results guaranteed, instruments free*
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Busse enter- Avenel
these
days
as
the
time
for
election
lection
tpken
next
Sunday
would
"be
*
All copy for new advertise- * the man-hole at this point is finished ticipates in the contest, whether they E. Rogers, Avenel.
tained Mr. and Mrs. De Rose, of draws nearer. She has attained an
used for the Relief of the Smyrna
Weather permitting, they hope to win a prize or not. To win a prize
Elizabeth, on Sunday.
honor which is worthy of notice, and sufferers, as all the churches through- * ments or changes in old ones * reach Demarest avenue by Novem- at
all, the highest one must secure at
Houses for sale or rent,, lost dogs,
starting the profession of politics as out the country are doing. The or- * should be in the hands of the * ber 1st.
g
g
Messrs. William and Irving Baker a young woman, at a time when the chestra from Iselin was unable to be * editor not later than Tuesday *
1
least
25
paid
subscribers
for
one
year,
I
lots
for
sale
or
exchange,
apartments
spent Wednesday evening in Jersey fair sex is coming into its own inpresent, as was promised, but the Sun- •k evening before the Friday of is- *
or $50 in subscriptions of less than a to let, second-hand furniture for sale,
FOR SALE
City.
year. To win the second prize, at belp wanted, positions wanted, anysuch careers, she may some day be- day school had one of its own which * sue.
^
The
Remsen
avenue
fire
house,
size
least $35 in cash paid subscriptions where, anything, anytime, list it in
The Misses Glass, of Rutherford, come governor, or shall we call them added much to the service • A pleas- •k
All standing advertisements *
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. governesses when the ladies reach the ant hour and instruction which may * will be run as they are unless -k 20x40, two story and attic. Thii- must be turned in; and'to win a third the Bulletin. Hundreds of readers
building
has
just
been
all
overhaulec
prize at least $25 in cash paid sub- will see it and in a short time you*R. A. Lance.
executive mansion at the State Cap- do some good later in life jjwait all k cancelled or notice of changed *
with an entirely new roof and givei scriptions will be required. It will want, whatever it is, will be satisfied.
itol.
who corne.
k copy reaches us before the time * two good coats of paint. This build be immaterial whether or not the
FOR RENT
* above given.
* ing can be used for many purposes subscriptions run for three months,
GIRLS! GIRLSr ATTENTION
At Avenel Park, 6 room house;
Mrs. Harry Baker entertained inThe price of the building has beer six months or a year so long as the
The Customs Shirt Factory near
FOR SALE
steam, electricity, coal and gas range; formally at tea on Thursday afterfully
covered
by
insurance.
Fo
required
cash
is
turned
in.
From
week
Pennsylvania station, wants help. ExHouses and lots for sale in Perth
three minutes walk to Penn. station; noon.
terms, information and inspection to week we will publish the standing perienced operators wanted, and a few
Amboy and Staten Island. All in
rent $45. Inquire of H. A. Tuttle,
apply
to
F.
Thompton
or
B.
R.
Elli
of
the
different
candidates
in
the
conHELP WANTED
young girls also for floor work. ApInquire owners,
Prospect Ave., Avenel. Phone RahMrs. Oscar Large and Miss Bonds good locations.
son, agents.
test.
ply at the Shirt Factory. Avenel. N. J.
way 782-W.
.upent Saturday and Sunday in Brook- Busse Bros., Jensen Ave., Avenel.

FOR DR.

THEATRE NOTES

TAXPAYERS MEET

REPUBLICANS 0
W'BRIDGE CAMPAIGN

1

,

_-^

i

r» m

t

i-

J?

l i l t

Veil i V U n

Uli9Viltli>)

1.VH.

t_v/w»»i>.y

v.uui-

STANDING CHANGES IN
SUBSCRIPTION RACE

STEEL EQUIPMENTNOTES

DRY GOODS

ENAMELWARE

and

AND

NOTIONS

HARDWARE

We Have an Assortment of
Kegs
2 Gal., 3- Gal., 5 Gal.,
10-20-25-50 Gal.

Greenspan & Schiesinger

Greenspan & Sgh'esinjjer

Greenspan & Schlesinger

Experienced Operators
Wanted
Also a Few Young Girls
for Floor Work

Apply at the Shirt Factory
AVENEL, N. J.

We sell the best meats
money can buy,

We Sell Groceries
Supreme

Painti and Varnishes

Greenspan & Schlesinger

Greenspan & Schlesinger

Greenspan & Schlesinger

Paint Brushes
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Members of Motor Body Te!l of
Large Sums Collected by Justices of the Peace.
Middlesex Transportation Company offers excellent service between New Brunswick and New York.

N. J. CLUB GETS EVIDENCE

Through bills of lading issued, and through rates in effect between
New Brunswick and points in the South and Southwest, via Morgan
Line, Ocean Steamship Company of Savannah, Clyde Line and Mallory
Line.

Justices of the Peace, It Is Alleged,
Are Imposing Higher Rates Than
Are Allowed Under Motor Ve-

hide Act—Limit 65 Cents.
We also have through rates to Boston over the Metropolitan Line.
Through Bills of Lading issued from New York over the Luckenbach Line, via Panama Canal Route to San Francisco. San Diego, Los
Angeles, Portland, Seattle, other North Pacific Coast Ports and
Hawaiian Islands.
Freight for New Brunswick received at Pier 13, North River, New
York, until 5.00 P. M. Steamer leaves every week day at 3.00 P. M.
Telephone, New Brunswick 401

SAFETY FIRST
In India, says a business man who has just been there, to send
money safely from place to place they cut the bank notes in
half, sending one half one day and the other later. -Each half,
ber—so this plan discourages thievery.

Suits sponged and pressed
Trenton. — Since the announcement
35c.
was made by officials of the New JerSuits Dry Cleaned and
sey Automobile and Motor Club that it
was checking up on Justices of the
Pressed, 75c.
peace and other magistrates In the
Suits Scrubbed and Pressed,
Ban Oyster Beds
smaller municipalities of the state,
$1.00.
The
state
department
of
health
has
L.
S.
HAZZARD
who,.it is alleged, were imposing costs
Panamas cleaned, bleached
:>n mo tote-fa much greater than allow- placed a ban on oyster and clam beds Eyesight Specialist, formerly
and blocked for 50c only.
-•••! <ir.'!f-i^|Mfe provisions of the motor adjacent to Wildwood, Wildwood Crest
with O. O. Stillman
Straw Hats cleaned for 25c
vehicle act, lunriy autoists have writ- and North Wildwood, Cape May counonly.
ten in reciting their experiences.
ty, because of pollution of the inland
Hopkins, Clark & Hazzard
Our Work is Guaranteed
Under the motor vehicle law the lim- waterways.
it of court costs which can be imposed
We call and make Prompt De133 Albany Street
The restricted area includes Grassy
on a motorist charged with a violation sound nnrl Grassy sound channel, from
liveries
Brunswick, N. J.
of the law is 65 cents. Most of the Hereford inlet at the north to Jarvis PhoneNew
422
69
ALBANY
STREET
Established 1879
justices of the peace ignore this entire- sound on the south, and'those tributaNEW BRUNSWICK
ly,-as such a small fee would not re- ries lying east known as Sunset lake,
pay them for their trouble, anil they Otten's basin, Post creek, Otten's caImpose anywhere from ,$2.50 to ,?5 in nal and Beach creek. The board proElectrical Contractor
costs, club officials declare. Tims with hibits the taking of oysters, clams and
an energetic police force the law en- other shell fish from these areas.
F. W. HUFF
FRANK CSANYI
forcement ofticials of a rural commuHARNESS MAKER
An
investigation
disclosed
that
the
Radio Supplies
Supp
nity can do a thriving business. From waterways are so polluted by sewage |
Automobile
Top and Trimmings
25 to 50 cases a week at the ratp costs from the municipalities and the bunga- $ Wiring—Fixture
Lamps
Maker, Slip Covers, Side Curtains,
« are imposed produces a very nice busi- low
e
Re
airin
B i l
B i l
colonies that clams taken thereCor. W. B. Ave & Henley St. f I B
^lfi c c l RP i iS> Bicycles,
Bicycle
ness.
>«*j.
from are dangerous to health.
The evidence which has been obtainTel. 627
WOODBRIDGE
William St.
Special Woodcock Licenses
ed thus far and
that which will be col1
WOODBRIDGE <
Arrangements
have
been
made
by
lected In the future will be placed before the Auto Club's legal committee the State Fish and Game Commission
and action will be taken to put a stop, whereby sportsmen can procure from
to the practice. The motorists think state game wardens the special woodthat all the criticism in auto law viola- cock hunting license required under n
tions should1 not be directed against new law for those who would hunt
them and tfiiit the officials who are woodcock before the opening of the
supposed to enforce the law should upland game season, or between Octoclean their own house before they be- ber 1 and Novembpr. 10. This special
come too critical about the households license, costing $2 in addition to the
regular hunting license, may be obtainof others.
ed also from the office of the commisLand Earnings as Tax Basis
PHOTOS FOR ADVERTISING, ILLUSTRATING
Whether rfrp plan for a change in the sion in Trenton.
existing taxation system from a valuaAND FOR ALL PURPOSES
Tlie game laws limit upland hunting
tion by acreage to an earning power during the above period to woodcock.
tax en the land shall continue to be As there is no other excuse for carryknown as the "Holmdel plan" or shall ing a artin in the field or woods during
be broadened into the "Monmouth that period, says the announcement, an
county plan," was discussed by Mon- upland hunter without a special woodmouth county farmers at a meeting in cock license makes himself liable to arthe courthouse at Freehold.
rest. A penalty of .$100 for each violaAt a meeting of those interested In tion applies to the killing or other prothe pliui, living in the section around tected, game during that period. Six
Holmdel, held in the Duten Reformed woodcock is the daily bag limit a
Church at Holmdel, it was decided to hunter may take. Eeports from numertake action which would ensure the ous parts of the state indicate that
spread of the movement throughout early flights of the birds are on and a
the state. Tlieron MeOampbell of prospect for excellent sport.
WE HANDLE LEHIGH & WILKESRnmanessin Farm, one of the originaWild Fowl Season
tors of the movement, presided, the
Says an announcement from the New
principal speaker being former Attor- Jersey
BARRE COAL CO.'S COAL ONLY.
Fish and Game Commission:
ney General Edmund Wilson of Red
"With
the
wild
fowl
season
opening
Hank.
Monday. October 1G, ~Sew Jersey gunYOUR CHOICE OF WILKES-BARRE
•osed plan calls for the tax- ners
can anticipate a fall and winter
in the farming and
Stag TO it* paan- of} excellent sport ;ir, the nayj- and riv- j
OR PLYMOUTH, DELIVERED BY
j ing fowerrTh'f farmers here hold that Rrs of the state, as all reports agree
j the present system of taxing according that the Increase in wild clucks and
! to acreage Is confiscatory and that creese, which 1>egan with the elimina| they cannot continue unless a change I tion of spring shooting unfler federal
! is made. It is heir! that the method of laws, Is still more marked this year.
taxation nccoitlln;* to the revenue pro- Large flocks of black ducks and the
ducing power of the land is the only vanguard of other wild fowl already
fair and equitable way for the state to are making their appearance along the
coast and inland streams.
obtain its revenue.
MAURER, N. J.
"Game which may be hunted during
A cnnstitutimml amendment: was
suggested by Mr. Wilson, should it be this open season Includes wild ducks
Tel. 1313, Perth Amboy
impossible for the legislators to pass (except wood ducks), wild geese, coot,
laws which would enable the change to gsillimrles and Wilson or Jack snipe.
be made. He declared his entire sym- Wood ducks are protected during the
I pathy with the movement and urged entire year. The wild fowl season conthat prompt action be taken to bring tinues until January 31.
"The game laws fix the following
Mbout the desired result.
daily hag limits on wild fowl and shore
Prosecutor Not Surprised
"Where Did You Buy Those
Twenty-five in all of Sucks (exSpecial Progenitor Lewis Van I5!ar- birds:
Shoes ?v'
cept
wnod
ducks
and
eider
ducks),
8
com of Newton expressed no surprise geese, 8 brant, 25 Wilson or jack snipe,
[when he learned,of the decision of the 25 in all of rails (tftcppt sora), includ"I bought them from Paolo Giaca' supreme court bjy which Tony Turko, ing marsh or mud hens, coot? and gallone, on Fulton Street. After six
' -layer of Albert Koster at Cat Swamp llnules; 50 sora, 15 in all of black1 belmouths "wear they are still in good
Ion June 14, 192J. was granted a new
and golden plovers nnd greater or
condition."
trial. He daejured'that such a deci- , lied
!wser
e l l o wX
sion was to be expected and that any l Democrats
y
Open State Headquarters
"I wish I had known about him.
other action by the court mlsht have
Democratic
state campaign headI bought these shoes elsewhere and
: worked injustice on others in the fu- quarters was opened
at 33 West Stnte
|
just look at them after being worn
1
street.
Trenton,
within
a Mock of the
The decision hung on the fa' !- tiint
only two week's."
the in'irde'v
murder .jury
iury rendered a verdict of 1>apltol. I Inns for
for tiie
the campatgi
from
this
office
in
con"guilty" without specifying the degree. ^ conduced from this office r
Turko's luwvers contented that when JnncttWJ with the Newark hea<Iquar„„ degree was specified the lower akl t p r s - ' S t a t ? Chataj^n Harry 1Heher
be in charge.
not the higher decree must be assumed.
Surrogate Walter Madden was
144 Fulton Street
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Mr. Xjin War 'om could not say named
of the executive comwhether "or not Tnrko will be tried this mittee chairman
of the.'Marcer County Demoterm. J-Ie first inquired as to whether cratic Committee
a meeting lieJd
the petit jury -panel was'all right and iast Friday* evening.at Miss
Marguerite
when told that one juror had removed Tamieson of Trenton and Orlo
from the jurisdiction of the court de- ton were elected vice chairmen.S. Hatclared that his place could be filled.
Msn's Club at State Schools
He said the state would have a strongFor
ninny years 'past the young
er case against Tuiico this time than it
men's activities at-the Normal School
had before.
been severely hampered because
Supreme Court Justice . Mint urn have
of the fact that they have not been
ruled out testimony by the state con- organized.
year, however, a
sisting of an alleged confession by foung men's This
society has been smarted,
Turko on the ground that it should and
from the spirit which has already
have been put in during direct examishown it may be safely said that
nation and not in rebuttal. When the been
it
will
be a rousing success.
oasp is tried ben? again Interest will
With such R society for fho young
center in this confession, not only because, if it is put in, it will be an addi- men it will moan that they will he
tional point for fie state, but because able to compete with the other socieIt Is supposed to implicate others ties of the school in their yearly- series,
whose names lirfive. never been publicly of debates. This is an event of rouoh
mentioned. If the case is retried this interest at the Normal School, and for
many years the boys of the school
term It probably will he next month.
have not taken part.
The Ocean Road
A very detailed constitution was
Bradley Beach has announced its in- drawn up. and besides containing the
tention of beginning negotiations for ordinary items of importance it prothe continuation of Ocean avenue vides for the new members being adacross Fletcher lake Into Ocean Grove, mitted by bid after they n-re voted on
thus making a continuous shore, high- rind approved by the members of the
way from Shark river to Wesley hike. society. There are already several
Because the project is one of vita! im- ttew members to come in, and a very
portance to all of the shore municipali- elaborate program has been arranged
ties it should receive hearty support. i)j> the Initiation committee.

Commercial Photographer

A pair of scissors may satisfy the people of India. -Here they
want a check book, which insures a receipt and record as well
"

Telephone 252
339-343 GEORGE STREET
New Brunswick, N. J.

National Bank of New Jersey
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J .

RYMSHA & CO.

BBS

Miles

1
is

••w

Tj.

il
S&Bfe
Ilie Hmsl Cords
"ARDLY a day gees by but some one
[^ goes out a{ his way to tell us that Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords are the beet
tires built.
Cords—as only Firestone builds them:—wili
give you reany extra thousands of miles of "wear.
And for fall and -winter tJrivirg there's nothing
like them. The strong, resilient Firestone carcass of gum-dipped cords, can stand the hardest
punishment.
With the reputation Firestone Cords hold, it
is not surprising that so many motorists in this s
community have made them standard equipment. The demand for Firestone Cords in the
last few months has broken all records.
Prices were never so low as they are now.
Perhaps never again can mileage be sold so
cheaply.
Decide now* that you will get Most Miles per
Dollar. Drop in any time and let's talk tires.

WOODBRIDGE GARAGE
M. M. ENOT

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

WE

TREAT

a tsmassm m wmm

IS. B. BREWSTE1
Dealer ic
MEAJ,, FEED, ERA
GRAIN, BALED HAY
AND
MAIN STREetf
Woorlbridgp, X. J .
P"Adjoining P. R. R.
Tel. 55

SHINE 5c
Back to Old Prices at
MARATHON'S

Bennett Photo Service

of course, is worthless without the other, bearing the same num-

as convenience and safety.

and Asbury Park should further the
extension of the highway try planning
« vehicular opening from that city into
Ocean Grove.
There are two ways tliat Brndley
Beach may consummate its plan for a
continuous shore highway, according
to the borough solicitor. It can enier
into npgothitions with the camp meeting authorities and arrange for the
bridging of Fletcher lake or, failing in
amicable negotiations, It can bring condemnation proceedings against the
Ocean Grove Association.
It is to he sincerely hoped that resort to the courts will not be necessary MODERN OPTICAL SCIENCE
to bridge Fletcher lake and open the
shore boulevard. There has been
The Science of Optometry
enough strife and hard feeling over embraces two functions.
every change which surrounding municipalities have found It necessary to
First—A thorough, accurate
wring from the ultra-conservative gov- examination of your eyes.
ernors of Ooean Grove In the past.
Second—The prescribing of
And If the governors of Ocean Grove
can appreciate what the continuous correct glasses, best suited to
shore highway means to the rest of the your individual features.
coast it Is hard to believe that they
We perform this double serwill interpose.
vice to your utmost satisfaction.

JAMES A. EDGAR
Real Estate and General Insurance
NOTARY PUBLIC
Telephones 482-W, 515-M
S3 Paterson Street.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

I
1
1

FAMOUS READING

ANTHRACITE COAL ,
SANITARY ICE
and

Full Weight

Prompt Service

THEOTA.TLEBER

Tel. ,229-J
WOODBRIDGE AVE.
S n SK3B38 BS BOOBS E3 BB^SSSt &

YOU RIGHT

teams* m

POST READING

NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

SEWAREN, N. J .

Phone 250 Woodbridge
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SOUND DEATH KNELL OF D
IN NEW PROCESS OF

Added Value.
A Connection.
"I boi!fr!'i tliis Nayajo blanket from
Jud Tunkins says ho thinks he must
in Indian in Arizona." "It was made iiave had ;i communicntivn from the
in New Jersey." "Well, give me credit. !:oy he used to fight with at school, beI had to go West to buy it."—Birming- cause the omja board flew up nrul hit
ham Age-Herald.
him on the chin.—Washington Srar.

JOHN WATSON
Auctioneer
6 Peace Street
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
Telephone

CLASSIFIED ADV

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES

biliousness, Heartburn, Flatu]ersce and Bloating
Get a 10-oz.
oottle of "GASTRODYNE," take two

FALSE TEETH BOUGHT
GOLD and silver bought or taken in
exchange. Best price paid for old
Classified advertisements only one
false tee-:h. Amos Wheatley, 83 Alcent a word. It will pay you to use bany
-Street, New Brunswick, N. J.
it.
8-18, tf.

"REAL ESTATE WANTED

HEMSTITCHING and PLEATING.
Button-holes, covered buttons, piFARMS WANTED—If. your farm is coting,. scalloping, pinking and eyefor sale and price reasonable, write lets. Full line of beads, art and nov- Laying Pavement Over Half of Roadbed at One Time, Leaving Othsr Half
ns. We have ready buyers. Eastern elties. Segal's, 409 George street,
Open to Traffic.
i
Farm Development Co., 202 Raritan New Brunswick. Phone 1382-M.
Bldg., Perth Amboy, N. J.
8-18, tf.
Elimination of the "detour bogey," first section of paving, It must be perHOSIERY, Corsets and Underwear at the bane of every to'irinR motorist's mitted to harden under expert "curWANTED TO RENT
low prices in town. Philadelphia life, is seen as the successful outcome ing" supervision for at least 30 days.
Specialty Co., 21 Church street, New of recent experiments In what maj At the end of this period it may then
Warehouse or barn, suitable for stor- Brunswick.
tf lie termed "split crown" construction be opened to traffic while work Is- beage; must be 20x40 or larger. Adof concrete roads.
gun upon the second strip.
dress Storage, care of Woodbridge
TAILOR—Ladies' and men's suits
The new method lies simply In layIndependent.
Two Principal Virtues.;
made to order; French dry clean- ing paving over but hnlf of the road9,272 tp.
ing, dyeing and repairing. H.' Rabi- bed at one Mine, keeping the remainAlthough a slight increase in orignowitz, 3t> Peace, near Albany street.
inal cost may be charged against this
ROOM AND BOARD
New Brunswick.
tf ing half open to traffic as the work method, tt has two principal virtues
progresses.
This
method
has
been
BOOM and BOARD for children over
which commend It to tin, taxpayer
6 years old, in a beautiful country F R I N T I N G—Billheads, Business found particularly effective In rough and the motorist alike. Doing away
Cards, Advertising Circulars and and hilly country where detours art<
spot, high, healthy; good fresh milk,
«ggs, butter: school nearby; good Job Printing of every description. practically impossible, but urgent ap- as it does with the detivir, It cuts
care. JAMESRUSG PARK FARM. Quick service. Now Brunswick Print- peals from automobile owners who | cost of motor operation ifcaore than
ing Co., John Straosburger, Prop., 87 have experienced the torture of de- i half aside from the big item of deJamesburg, N. J.
Albany street, New Brunswick.
tt' touring by night, rimy bring it into | creased danger and loss of time and
patience. Secondly, it eliminates the
WANTED—Every person suffering general use.
HELP WANTED
cross-wise cracks which appear in
Co-operation Essential.
from dyspepsia or other stomach
EXPERIENCED operators and trouble, go to Bisset's Pharmacy, 420 Careful co-operntion between the some hard-surface roads through letting down of the grading after the
learners; also floor hands; George St., New Brunswick, and pro- motoring public and the contractor la, paving
is completed. The joint where
however,
essential.
By
stationing
best pay; steady work. Apply cure a bottle of "Gastrodyne.'V tf.
the two sides come together leaves
responsible
gnnrds
at
each
end
of
the
Custom Shirt Co., Avenel, N. J.
an almost imperceptible line in the
CHIROPODIST—Your physical ac- open strip, tn:fn> may be sent over exact center of the roadway. This is
Opposite Penn. R. R. Station.
the route, first in one direction and
tivity
depends
upon
the
condition
of
8-29; 9-6, 13.
known as a construction joint and
your feet. Get rid of your foot mis- then In the other, without danger.
allows just sufficient "play" to obviery.
Painless
treatment
of
corns,
calGreat
care
must
be
exercised
by
MEN WANTED
bunions, ingrown nails and in- the contractor In order to avoid set- ate the chance that imperfect grading
We have several openings for gen- louses,
Specializing in fallen arch- tlement of dust particles on the frpsh- or poor designing on the part of the
eral factory workers. Steady work fections.
and all Orthopedic work. Pneu- ly-lal(i paving. In order to Insure the contractor might result In unsightly
for steady men. Apply at our em-es
sponge rubber arches—supcracks.
ployment office at Oil Refinery gate matic
ports are resilient and flexible, weigh proper curing of the concrete It is
fcouise for all three plants.
necessary that he keeps the unimThe
accompanying
Illustration
1%
ounces
only,
15
years
of
profesTHE BARBER ASPHALT CO.
sional experience. Examination free. proved side of the road well sprinklod shows this system in use in Li tenMAURER
Dr. Pauline Tuffee, foot specialist. at all times. Failure to do this would field county, Connecticut, In foothills
Albany street, opposite Post Of- affect the concrete to an extent that of t!:e Berkshires, where tt is reBOYS or girls, over 16 years old, can 137
fice. Office hours 9 A.M. to 8 P.M might cause "scaling" In later years. ported to be "holding up" under the
make a little extra money getting Phone
581-M, New Brunswick. 7-21,tf
subscriptions for the Middlesex CounFollowing the completion qf 'the most severe traffic conditions.

ty Press. Write or call. Woodbridge
Independent, 23 Green street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Sells Furniture, Fixtures,
Store Stock, Farms, Real Estate, etc.

If You Suffer With
STOMACH PAIN

reaspoonfuls after each nivjal and at
bed time each day. Be careful to
shake the bottle before qach dose.
You will find that "Gastrodyne" is
just what you need, as it stops the
pain at once and corrects the disorder.
In a few days you can eat and enjoy
your meals without suffering.
If you cannot get it at your druggist, call or send to
—o—

S

Millinery and Babies' Goods—Children and Ladies'
Sweaters—Ladies' and Children's
Hosiery—Art Goods
OPEN EVENINGS, MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 7 TO 9

MRS.

Lenses Ground
on the Premises

SOPHIE KAUS

98-A MAIN STREET

BISSETT'S PHARMACY
420 George St.
New Brunswick, N. J.

EYES EXAMINED
I Headaches Relieved by
J Properly Fitted Glasses

Luigi Bellanca
HIGH CLASS
SHOE REPAIRING
Once a customer, always
a customer
108 Fulton St.
WOODBRIDGE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

BAKERY PRODUCTS
GROCERIES
FEED, HAY, GRAIN
and
Goodyear Station for Tires and Tubes
For over fifteen years we have served the people of
(Wenel and vicinity. Our reputation for honesty, progressive merchandising, and good service is known to all.
We call for orders, deliver, and grant credit, where
necessary.

I. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIAMST
Aa to my standing, ask your
doctor.

B. STERN &. SONS

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

DEMAREST AVE.

AVENEL, N. J.

Telephone Rahway 343 J

Opposite Woolworth's P and
10c Store.

u

SITUATIONS WANTED

SITUATIONS WANTED—The Middlesex County Press will gladly
publish advertisements under this
FOR SALE—Large {size safe. Bar- heading free of charge for those who
gain for quick sa^e. Apply Mr. need it.
Hertz, Carteret Postotftice.

FOR SALE

KEEP BRAKES
IN CONDITION

Just hard enough to permit them to
turn. All of the brake mechanism,
such as the bands, pins, yokes and
rods, should be inspected regularly at
least once a month to see whether
MAKE YOUR MONEY
POULTR\
they are becoming worn enough to be
MAKE MORE
WE BUY and sell all- kinds of poulweakened. Many serious accidents
MONEY
Expert Advises Inspection of All have been caused by a brake rod, yoke
try. Highest prices paid. New
Invest
in
7
per
cent.
Prefei-ret!
Brunswick Poultry Market, 249 Neil- Stock of one of America's Larges1
or pin breaking at a critical moment
Apparatus at Least Once
son street, near Albany, New Bruns- Auto Companies, doing business foi
when the brake was applied suddenly
wick. Phone New Brunswick 2027. past 27 years and never missed a divi
a Month.
and a little harder than usual, writes
7-21,tf
dend. Get 7 per cent, for you;
an auto expert, in the Cfi6jyjJ|U\i1 Plain
money. Stock can be purchased fo?
Dealer.
sash
or
on
liberal
partial
payments
WORTH SELLING is worth telling.
It may be true that the reserve
Advertise it in the Middlesex Write for particulars. H. E. King.
brake, or emergency brake, as it Is
HP Livingston avenue* New BrunsCounty Press.
more often called, WHS at the time In
perfect working condition, but the time
Whenever Possible, Sliding the Wheels required to get this emergency brake
When Stopping Car Should Be
into action after the other had given
away was too great to prevent a crash.
Avoided — Lubrication of
G. M. AGREEN & SON
There are usually several places on
High Importance.
the brake mechanism which require
The state laws of Ohio and many periodical oiling and lubricating, and
Successor to
other states require that the brakes the driver who conscientiously takes
and mechanism of every car driven on care of this lubrication and checking
the public highways shall be in good of the parts to sep whether they are
15 Church St.
working order. The reason for this is worn, is one at least who goes a long
obvious and should fcre remembered at way towards the prevention of acciNEW BRUNSWICK
pO times by everyone who drives a dents and the saving of human life.
DAIRY PRODUCTS
A fact which very few people realcar.
The proper adjustment of the brakes ize, perhaps, la the distance covered
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS,
In order to make them work efficiently by a vehicle in one second of time
at all times requires experience and when going at, say, 30 miles an hour.
TEAS and COFFEES
skill. If the brake bands are adjusted By a little figuring with a pencil and
Tel. 5jB-W.
a little too tight or close, they will paper, you will find that wjien going
of iSest Quality at Lowest
then
drag, and besides using an excess- 30 miles an hour, the car is moving
Warehouse
Office
ive
amount
of gasoline to drive the ; a distance of 44 feet in every second.
Prices
Sewaren
Woodbridge
]
car, will sometimes become hot enough ] When we think this over and conSERVICE
to burn out the lining and in rare sider that so many drivers travel at
SATISFACTION
this rate of speed, we wonder that
cases set the car on fire.
..there' are not more accidents, and we
If the bands are a little too loose can easily agree with the polloe dethen the brake pedal will go clear . partment and the safety cor.ncil In tryagainst the floor board before produc- tog in every way possible to keep the
ing the proper braking effect. If one speed down within the Jegil limit.
brake band be a little tighter than the
Another point -which Is interesting
other, most of the braking effect is on to all drivers is the space required to
the wheel with the tighter band, which stop a cur traveling at various speeds
There are 24 reasons why you should buy a BARSTOW. Each
means that this wheel will stop spin- on dry pavement with the brakes in
feature being a convenience. The range can- burn either gas, coal
ning and thus slide the ti're with but perfect condition. Traveling at ten
or wood. It ia made in Gray, Blue, Green, Brown, Black Enamel
little braking effect on the other miles an hour, a car may be stopped
or Mission or Plain Black finish. Call and get a descriptive booklet.
wheel. This means, first, the spoiling in less than its own length or approxInspection invited. See demonstration. One of the size can be set
of the tire In a few hundred miles of imately nine and one-half feet. Travcomplete in 3 ft. 4 in. space.
service, and, second, very poor brak- "elmg 20 miles an hour, or twice as
ing o r retarding effect.
•fast, the distance required to stop
Repairs furnished to fit any make of Stove, Range, Furnace,
Therefore, it Is quite necessary that is four times as great or approxiSteam or Hot Water Heater manufactured.
each one of the two sets of brakes mately 38 feet. Traveling 80 miles
on a car should be so adjusted that it an hour, the shortest distance in which
We carry inr stodk an up-tc-d&le Hne of Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,
is possible to slide both wheels with it is possible to stop is not three times
Steam and Hot Water Heaters, Gas Shoves, Oil Stoves, Etc.
the action of either set of brakes as much as ten miles, but nine times
without the aid of the other. At the as much, or a trifle over 85 feet. This
same time, the wheels should be per- means that the distance in which we
fectly free to turn -when the brake is can stop increases as the square of
not in use.
the speed at which we are traveling.
Ordinarily when stopping the car, we
These distances represent an emerRepresenting Barstow Stove Company
do not wish to slide the wheels, as this
gency
stop under Idem braking condiplaces unnecessary stress on the
184 Mulberry Street,
Near Lafayette
tions aud if the streets are wet or
brakes
and
braking
mechanism
and
"hone Market 2SS.3
Next to Fire House
Newark, N. J.
also pulls or tears a lot of rubber off slimy, these disennces must be multior the tread of the tires which are slid- plied many times. Therefore, again
Can Be Fed Thru Top * r Front
the writer says, I5E CAKE!' UL.
ing.
This advertisement, clipped and presented with a purchase, entitles
Another reason is that a car will
the holder-of a NEVERSLIP LIFTER free of charge
not stop so quickly with the wheels
sJWing as when the.brakes are applied

MEANS BIG SAVING OF TIRES

Cl

M. E. TURNER &CO.

PAPER & BAGS

THE COMBINATION COAL AND GAS RANGE

The Studebaker Light - Six
Roadster and Coupe - Roadster
were primarily built for business
use. In meeting the urgent demands of business, they naturally have fulfilled the needs of
the small family.
Eachisbuiitfor hard usage, day
in and day out. And as they are
completely Studebaker built —
you know they will stand up
under hard going.
The bodies are attractii'e,
roomy and thoroughly comfortable for all-day travel. Ample
The St-udebaksr Light -Six Coupe-

3y L. F. Van Zelm

CLAD To 5EE THEN RE REPAIRING
ROA"De> — Tt-tEV CERTAlMLV
MEET3 IT

Both models are upholstered ia genuine

MODELS'AND PRICES—/, o. h. factories
SPECIAL-SIX

S-Pant.,U3'W. B., 40 H. P.

Touring
$ 975
Roadster (3-Pass.)... 975
Coupe-Roadster
(2-Pass.)
1225
Sedan
.
1550

Touring
$1275
Roadster (2-Pass.).. 1250
Roadster (4-Pass.).. 1275
Coupe (4-Pass.)
1875
Sedan
2050

Cord Tires Standard

J.

363 Division St.
PERTH AMBOY

T H I S

I S

BIG-SIX

5-Pau.,119'W. B., 50 H. P. 7-Pa—., 126" W. B., CO H. P.

Touring
$1650
Speedster (4-Pass.).. 1735
Coupe (4-Pa33.)
2275
Sedan
2475
Sedan (Special)
2650

Equipment

Studebaker Distributor
for Middlesex County

92 Schureman Street
NEW BRUNSWICK

S T U D E B A K E R

Y E A R

Surprised at You, Mother

0 Western Newspaper Union

WHAT'b THAT
MACHINE, FREDDIE

The three-passenger Roadster has cowl

LIGHT-SIX

Stove Repair Corporation

AW, WHAT3 THE USE

luggage space is provided under
the rear decks.
There's an internal hot-spot
to reduce gasoline consumption
to a minimum. Valves are inclined at a 20 degree angle togive
a new measure of power, greater
flexibility and better acceleration. Crank shaft and connecting
rods are machined on all surfaces,
thus eliminating vibration and
insuring longer life to the motor.
Studebaker low prices are
made possible by great volume
and complete manufacture.
Studebaker quality is traditional.

p

HOW DOES p
IT WORK f

THATS

WELL MOTHER. , I GUESS
V0U DOH'T KMOUJ UERV
MUCH ABOUT H1STOR.V

A

5TEAM SHOVEL

Tli' hope of gettta' even with th'
landlord tomorrow keeps many a
I from cottidlUlfcs«£UiC»iIe today.

AVENEL BULLETIN

Locals

THE AVENEL BULLETIN
Published on Friday

Sine Qu-i Ncn.
Society's Real Danger.
A Kansas Cicj bankrupt declared
The danger to society ts not merely
that all he wanted to keep of his as- that it should believe wrong things—
sets was his Bible and tils golf clubs. though that is great enough—but that
What, after all, need a man cure it should become credulous, and lose
whether he's busted or not, as long as the habit of testing things and Inquirhe has these spiritual and physical ing into them, for then it must sink
consolations?—Cleveland Plain Dealer. back Jnto savagery.—W. K. Clifford.

AVENEL, N. J.

Subscription Price: 1 year $2.00; 6 months, $1.00; 3 months, 50c.
Advertising Rates on Request
Entered as second-class matter September 2, 1922, at Post Office
at Avenel, N. J., under Act of Marck 3, 1879.
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Colonia Editor
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1922
The Henry family spent yesterday
in the country feathering mushrooms.

OUT-CROPPINGS OF THE MONKEY AGE
The Pennsylvania Railroad track unfortunately divides
nel into two parts. That territorial division in itself is annoying enough, but when we find some unhappy feeling existing
Ibetween the respectful residents of these respective sections,
twe almost despair. Why, pray tell us, should there be any unpleasant rivalry on that account?
There are rich and poor—not many of the former; good
and bad—not many of the latter—on both sides of that imaginary dividing line. We are, taken altogether, a group of average humans, who must all strutt about for a few years on life's
stage, and then be forgotten in the end. What a ridiculous
spectacle most of us really make of ourselves anyway, with our
petty jealousies, our little vanities, our false pride, and all the
other elemental weaknesses which man and all his house is heir
to. Jew or gentile, catholic or protestant, rich or poor,—even
Pie wise and unwise amongst us—should leave that track to the
*are of the watchman, and forget our petty differences, which
are, after all, only the out-croppings of the monkey age.
NOTHING BUT SILENCE AND LITTLE OF THAT
Politics, a little game we all play at occasionally, is just
now in the hands of the professionals. For the next four weeks
the sparks will fly, as the spell-binders fire their heavy artillery
on a suspecting but defenseless public. A good speech, with
some sparkle, good English, and a fair sprinkling of useful information, delivered briefly and to the point, is a thing of profit
and a joy to listen to. But for every such orator to divert and
instruct us there are a hundred or more of the ranting variety,
•whose forensic talents are poorly developed. It takes these
latter an hour, beating about the bush mostly, to say what a
trained writer could reduce to script in a hundred words. If a
hint along this line, from an unknown scribe, is of any value,
gentlemen, please speak briefly, to the point, and for the rest
give us silence, and not too much of that. Remember that it is
^usually the man of/few words who does things and gets elected.
PROMISES ARE SWEET
As election day approaches pick out the best candidates,
your own judgment largely, and stick closely to the home
m.en, is our suggestion. Promises, we are told, are sweet, but
•jthe fulfillment thereof after election day is a wine of another
vintage. If any of the candidates are public servants, who
Tiave already been tried and found true, stick to them closer
than a friend who sticketh closer than a brother. A new official
is an unknown quantity. On the other hand, men now in office,
or women either for that matter, who have broken the faith,
should, if up for re-election, be voted down and out.

290 STATE STREET
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone 1830
Two Doors From Ditmas Theatre
-o—

We specialize in professional photography of the
highest character—portraits that record personality, not mere features. Such photographs are truly
works of art, enriched by suitable mountings—just
as fine paintings are beautified by handsome frames.

Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle and daughter of Washington, D. C , spent Saturday and part of Sunday jn our
town.

Your Portrait
A gift that money can't
buy, but for you to give—
the very thing.
To friends and kinsfolk,
your portrait at Christmas
will carry a message of
thoughtfulness that is next
to a personal visit.

Mr. Harry Gay, Jr., passed through
here Sunday a. m.—Promised to be
back Tuesday • morning and pay

Judge Willing a visit

Co-operation the Master Key.
There Is no such thing as perpetual
motion. The wheel continues to revolve because power Is constantly applied to It. Business also moves only
when there Is enterprise and push behind It Co-operation is the key to
national prosperity.

Low Visibility.

An American has invented a wireless receiving set which fits into a
finger ring. We await with interest
the announcement that another American has invented one which is only
visible through a microscope.—The
Passing Show (London).

The Ring Finger.

The fourth finger, which has less
motion than the others, has the advantage of being protected by the other
fingers. It owes to this circumstance
a comparative immunity from Injury,
and this accounts for its use as the
ring linger.

OUR 5th ANNIVERSARY SALE
BUDDY

If It's Low

BUDS

Prices You Are

The

Looking For

THE PERSONALITY OF WRITERS

If It's Quality
You Are

GROCER and BUTCHER
Telephone

It

Largest

A great many people are inspired to write, think they can
write, and some of them can. But the number of those who
can induce an editor to exchange checks for their manuscripts
is much smaller. Writing is a profession, a fine art, which it
1-equires many years of study and constant practice to acquire.
I t is much more than the construction of good sentences and the
correct spelling of words,—it is the art of expression developed
,±o the greatest perfection of all known means of communication.
'The writer who is a master of his craft, possesses ideas, style,
lucidity, simplicity of diction, and a forceful manner of presentation. In other words, the successful author, like the successful
business man, develops a personality peculiarly his own. A
large number of the world's most successful writers got their
early training in a country newspaper office.

ECONOMY
B. WEISS, Prop.

Rahway 388

AVENEL, N. J.

Minted

MINTS

Looking For
We HAVE It

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, FLOUR AND FEED
The 5c

Why spend time, carfare, and inconvenience yourself, shopping for foodstuffs
out of Avenel? We carry a full line of eatables, at better prices than outside markets, considering the same quality of goods.
.
We have everything that you need in our store, saving you the necessity of going to half a dozen places to do your purchasing for the table. Prompt service, full
equipment for preparing your needs, and courteous treatment awaits you here.

Seller
2 for 5c

REPETTI

or
TABS

The 5c
f •

Seller

2 for 5c

Truth is as rare and as precious as radium, and its energy
Is even more powerful. Yet many of us prefer to use falsehood
4as our weapons.

If the .Club Women Would Confer on Them-:
selves the Degree of D. S.
By JOHN C. LONG, N. A. Chamber of Commerce,
'Most accidents on our highways are needless. The conditions which
•cause them are preventable. Twenty-eight cities lowered their traffic,
fatality records in 1931. Credit for this decrease belongs to local "DosJors of Safety," who diagnosed the trouble and then applied strong remed i e s to bring about convalescence.
If the club women of the United States would confer on themselves
tthe degree of "Doctor af Safety/' accidents would soon be virtually done
:kway with.
'Any woman's club can make a safety diagnosis of its own town, and
*cure the accident evil. Make a map of the city. Place a white pin at
every point where a child accident occurred during the past year, and a
"blue pin for every adult accident on the highways. There you have a
. basis for determining accident causes:
Are there many pins concentrated at certain points ? Perhaps better
lighting, more signs and more police are needed there. Are most of the
pins in the middle of blocks rather than at intersections ? Then a campaign to urge crossing at the crossings is needed. Are the child pins
.-prevalent? Then more attention is needed in school instruction, in home
^training, in local playgrounds.

Passing of the Cowboy—"Folks, Just Plain,
Orn'ry, Bowl egged Humans"
By E. B. OSBORN, in London Post.
The stock farm has succeeded the vast, unfenced range, and the life
described in "The Virginian" of Mr. Owen Wister, the most faithful and
beguiling picture of its kind in American literature, has vanished as completely as the spacious river epoch of Mark Twain's "Huckleberry ihnn."
I caa see in the mind's eye that western "chevalerie" gayly starting down
the Trail of the Obsolete, driving before them a huge cloudlike mob of
the wild long-horned range cattle which would no longer be worth their
keep.
They were themselves unconscious of their historic appearance, their
peculiar and almost impersonal virtues; as Bart Smith, that famous cowpuncber, once observed: "We are merely folks—just plain, orn'ry bowlegged humans."
But they were in truth a race apart, a workaday order of chivalry
with a character as distinctive as their dress, and the world is the poorer
for their passing. After all, men who live on horseback, think en horseback, inevitably their thoughts are cinched up a little higher than those
Jrians ploddingj.n ;|,he flytac.

5 LBS. SU G

Confectionery or Powder, pkg. 8c, Limited

BREA
BUTTERINE
Good Luck or Nucoa

BUTTER

and

Bond, Ward's,
Fisher's, white or rye

.„ 30C

LARD
Pure Leaf

29c

'

«;••$* Confectionery or Powder

PURE CREAMERY •
1 1b. Cartons
No Dust and No Scraps

54c

POTATOES—Large Round Stock
8 Qt. basket

29c

ORANGES
Sunkist
thin skin

EGGS
STRICTLY FRESH—
Local White Leghorn,_60 cents and
SALMON
Alaska

-tall can

14c

CHEESE—Elkhorn Lunch, 38c
Full Cream
Ib.

TOMATOES
Nice and ripe, Ib.

fOT
10
25c
Large 25c can 15c
SALT—Shakers
LEMONS
Or Large Bag __
Thin skin,
8c
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
Q~ BANANAS
large, 3 for 10c
- 35c
Fresh
_
pkg. © C Doz.
RAISINS or PRUNES, California
SWEET POTATOES Reg. 20c Ib. 16c
CARROTS
Fancy, yellow
BEANS—Kidney, Lima or Pea
2Qts. ____
15c 4 Qts.
California. Dried
-2 lbs.
.can 9c
BEST BRANDS
RICE, Whole, Carolina
WASH BOARDS, Galvanized
12c Grade
3 lbs. for
MOPS, regular 85c
49c
FL
PINEAPPLE, grated
MIXED CAKES
Hawaiian sliced 23c
14c 24y lbs., $1.18; 98-lb. bag,$4.25___ 59c National
or Sunshine
25c
PEACHES
Heavy syrup

GRAPE FRUIT
Large thin
skin,
3 for

cail

LETTUCE
Head

8c

TOILET PAPER
Reg. 5c roll

CAMPBELL'S
BEANS • __..

12V2
z

SOAPS
P. & G. or Borax

6

fOT

MEAT SPECIALS
HAMS
Small and Lean

25C

2
Our Best
Regular 35c

25c 19c

Ib.

FRANKFURTERS or
BCLCGNAS

Ib.

PORK SHOULDERS
Finest to Roast

it. 19c

UNEEDA BISCUITS
Fresh in

u,5 c

TEA
White Rose, pkg. 8c
Mixed Ceylon, Eng. Breakfast,
Oolong or Japan,
reg. 60c Ib.

39c
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OUTSTANDING PLANKS EDWARDS SCORED ALLEGED BLACK HANDS MAY MAKE AMBQY
AVE. BOULEVARD
| IN RUNYON CAMPAIGN FOR INCAPACITY ARE PLACED ON TRIAL

STATE SURPRISED
TIE-UPS PROMPT STATE
Frelinghuysen
in
Address
Before
TO BUILD WIDER ROAD
Equal Educational Opportunities,
BY DEFENCE PUT UP
Republican State Convention
j Cheaper Road Construction
Ask Postponement For TwoWill Extend From Rahway To
Tells of Pledges Kept.
Keyport
Weeks
and Helpfulness Toward
REVIVE NATION'S PROSPERITY
Farm Organizations.
WOODBRIDGE—All summer long,

You are Invited. Come see the new film

NEW BRUNSWICK.—-A lonely
spot in the secluded Hopelawn Ceme- on holiday or Sunday night, State
tery, 3 alleged black handers, two let- Highway Route 4 from Rahway to the
ters embellished by gruesome draw- shore, was covered from one end to
•
ings of death heads, daggers, bombs the other by an unbroken caravan of
and dusky palms figured Tuesday and returning automobiles. So difficult
Wednesday in a trial here that came was driving that a car caught in this
as a result of a black hand scare in endless lockstep usually spent 3 or 4
Woodbridge a few months ago. Thehours between Asbury Park and Rahdefendants in the action are Peter way. Bottle necks galore line this
nated as candidate to succeed himself Bartoni, Dominick Zebbo, and Matteo route; railroad crossings, bridges and
Massaro, charged with sending two narrow i-oads bob up constantly. As
Equal educational opportunities for in the Senate, addressed the Republi- letters
to Dominick Cerula, proprietor the string approaches one of these the
can
State
Convention
here
last
Tuesall, the elimination of present extravof a grocery store at 276 Washington leading car slows down. Cars behind
day.
Senator
Frelinghuysen
recounted
agance In road construction, and an
street, Perth Amboy, demanding that crowd up until only a foot or two
agricultural policy looking toward the issues upon which President Hard- he place $4,000 under a rock marked separates a ear from the ones in front
ing
had
been
elected
and
the
way
In
the development of farm organizaby a handkerchief in Hopelawn Ceme- and behind. Then indeed is driving
tions—these are outstanding plank9 which tbe national administration and tery. Officer Matthews captured the difficult and dangerous.
Here's an intimate story of automobile building that will
But Senator Morgan F. Larson
in the campaign William N. Runyon the Republican party had kept their eral hours in the underbrush near the
pledges. He denounced Governor Ed« eral hours i nthe underbrush near the hints that this will be changed next
now is conducting for Governor.
appeal to everyone who has ever ridden in a motor car.
summer. At a meeting of the WoodTh« Republican nominee has taken wards for his political appointments, scene.
Township Committee on Monhold of problems bearing vitally upon his apathy in the coal situation in the Assistant Prosecutor John E. Too-.bridge
It's even more interesting than an actual trip through an
succeeded in having the trial post- day night which the Senator attended,
the welfare of the State with a vigor state, the road scandals and the Gov- lan
he announced that plans are under
poned
for
two
weeks
on
the
plea
that
ernor's
announced
hostility
to
the
and- a directness In refreshing conautomobile factory because the camera pictures details
the defence had taken the State by way for a 36 foot road from Rahway
trast to what New Jersey has soEighteenth amendment.
to
Keyport.
Below
Keyport
the
pressurprise.
David
Wilentz
and
F.
M.
Senator Frelinghuysen said, In part: Ritchie have charge of the defense. ent roads are wide enough to carry
which would escape the eye. It abounds in human interest,
often seen. The expose of conditions
"The war actually and theoretically
in the State Highway Department
It is said that the state is in posses- the traffic.
with many thrills and in many cases real excitement.
has focused attention upon Mr. Run- at an end, the President and Congress sioni of letters sent to a woman who
This new road will in all probability
yon's firm stand, for a new deal there. gave special attention to the veterans claims to be the wife of Zebbo, one be constructed of rejjSforeed concrete,
The relation of highway Improve- who had been injured or in any way of the defendants. An attempt will a type which is beebtning more and
You see the various parts transformed from the red-hot
ments to taxes, as well as to the gen- disabled and to the families of those be made to provethat she is not the more popular owing to its durability
eral welfare of the State, Is direct who unfortunately had been lost. To legal wife of the accused, and in case and lower cost. Already Woodbridge
centralize the various organizations the attempt is successful the State is looking forward to the new highway
metal to the finished unit. You follow the final assembly
and vital.
will be in a position to accept her and will ask the State to make the
A Philadelphia newspaper In an that had been established for such testimony
road
40
feet
in
width
where
it
runs
in
regard
to
the
letters.
. line in operation with units added in logical order, each unit
extensive treatment of the entire purposes, the Veterans' Bureau was
through the town. This will make a
road situation in New Jersey has dis- created. The amounts appropriated alcurb
to
curb
pavement.
being traced throughout its manufacture before the next is
closed that Governor Edwards' high- ready exceed two billion dollars and
The only drawback, if such it can
way board has been awarding paving during the present year at least half a
' be called, is the fact that there is
applied.
.contracts on an average of $28,000 billion dollars will be expended.
no sewer laid for the greater part of
"Two
yeare
ago
we
were
still
in
a
Amboy
avenue.
Before
a
wider
peraboT« what is claimed to be the
manent road is laid the town must put
jproper price. This Is made possible technical state of war and the rumor
This film was produced under the direction of the United
down the necessary piping.
iby a system of closed specifications, was persistent that owing to the rivalland Mr. Runyon, seeking to correct ry in the Pacific and our possession of BUT HE FOUND IT ON
States Department of Commerce in cooperation with the
'this condition, has been outspoken in the Philippine Islands we would soonShe hailed the boy, who dame to
HER
FRONT
PORCH
er
or
later
be
in
actual
war.
The
Presijhls indictment of the highway board
her readily enough, and asked how
Studebaker Corporation and will be shown in all parts of
dent called a Disarmament Conferhe came into possession of his trophy.
iand specific in the cur« he proposes.
Culprit
Still
Roams
At
Large
With the innocence of an angel he
; (The writing of the Republican plat- ence. The treaty between Japan and
the world. It is an education in manufacturing efficiency.
told Mrs. B
that he had found it.
jform was a victory for Senator llun- Great Britain was brought to an end.
WOODBRIDGE.—A story of iniq- Questioned more closely and under
;yon, and in his speeches since the The use of poisonous gases In warfare uity
with an unusual degree of human threat of arrest should he fail to tell
.convention the gubernatorial nomi- was prohibited, the use of submarines interest
came to light a few days ago. the truth the iniquitous one walked
laee has expressed his determination was limited; rivalry in the construc- Moreover,
while it, is a story of un- to the porch, pointed to the chair, and
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17
to have that program translated Into tion of warships was banished.
adulterated crime, it is one that was said, "That's where I found it, lady."
Haw. "it Is the part of those who
"Two years ago the country was in never put into the hands of the police.
Mrs. B
bade him begone but
School No. 2, Woodbridge avenue, Chrome—Afternoon exhibition
have the forming and the making of the throes of great depression. The The culprit, a boy of 7 or 8, is still at not with the bundle. She now confor children, 3:30 P. M.; evening exhibition for adults, 8 P. M.
>a platform," he said, "to have to con- number of unemployed was close to large. Consequently all names will templates, with conflicting emotions,
form to the conditions of the day, to five millions. The taxes were such as oe omitted from this account.
the old and hallowed "innocence of
The story, as told by a driver for youth."
make It give as much as it can of to discourage capital. The whole pubMONDAY, OCTOBER 16
promise and assurance, not as little, lic was Irritated by the taxes imposed Morey-LaRue Laundry Company, runs
something
like
this:
Last
Friday,
!and I have belief that th« platform on transportation and on many articles
Woodbridge Township School No. 7, Fords—Afternoon exhibition
:a<3opted by the Republican party Is of daily use. The annual expenditures while making deliveries on Rahway
avenue,
his
assistant
rang
the
bell
of
for
children,
3:30; evening exhibition, for adults, 8 P. M.
jthat sort of a platform.
were simply enormous. The debt was Mrs. B's. house. No answer was
staggering.
Business
was
at
a
stand"It speaks of big things and It does
forthcoming, so he rightly concluded
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20
jnot speak of them evasively. It still. Rates of interest were almost that Mrs. B. was not home. He left
[speaks of things of general moment, prohibitive. Even the Government .he laundry, a package of sheets, on
Franklin School, Metuchen, N. J.—Afternoon exhibition, for chil| of great interest, and it does not try bonds had declined below par. The i chair on the front porch and went
Republican party has not yet been In on to make other deliveries.
dren, 3 :30 P. M.; evening exhibition, for adults, 8 P. M.
jto sidestep."
But Mrs. B
was even then on
I Declaring for equal educational control two years. Liberty bonds have
ladvantages for all, the program main- fully recovered and some are actually her way home, arriving a few minutes
tains whether the child "resides la above par. The discount rate the ifter the laundryman left. Her curiaroused by a small boy, evithe rural district or the city, and Federal Reserve bank is now but 4% osity was
of foreign parentage, who
I Iwhether it be vocational, business or per cent. Taxes on Incomes below dently
AVENEL, N, J.
valked unconcernedly out of her yard
iacademlc instruction," there should b« $5,000 a year have been lightened. md across the street, carrying under
Business has revived. Unemployment his arm a bundle with all the ear(no discrimination.
On the agricultural Issue the plat- has' ceased. Our country Is prosper- narks of a Morey-LaRue wrapper.
ous.
form said:
"We urge the adoption of an agrl- "A budget was provided for and a YANKEE YOUTH RAPIDLY COMING
92 Schureman Street
363 Division Street
icultural program based upon sound man of great fearlessness was placed
•economies of production and distri- In charge. The expenditures during
LTO THE FORE IN AMERICAN GOLF
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
bution, which will provide for thethe first year of the Harding adminIneeds of the State in keeping with istration were about $l,T50,000,000
'its importance. A State-wide exten- less than during the last year of the
sion of the work of the bureau of Democratic administration. The debt
farm markets will result not only In Instead of increasing, actually comlowering the cost of living in cities, menced to decrease. $1,014,000,000 has
jbut Increased profits for the farmers. been paid off.
"We favor the development of farm
"Th» average wage in the United
organizations, the activities of the States for ordinary labor is $4. Prior
Your Mail
State Department of Agriculture, the to the war in England It was $1.63.
iAgricultural Experiment Station, and Today In England it Is $2.00. In Italy
AVeans Business
the Agricultural College, all of which prior to the war it was $1.00. Today
What Becomes
should Join as a unit in an agricultural It Is 65 cents. In Germany before the
of It?
iprogram to develop properly the war it was $1.40. Today It Is 43 cents.
great Industry. We favor the stand- In other words, wages in the United
ardization or agricultural products States today owing to the confusion
for more efficient distribution."
and disorder In Europe resulting from
t h e devotion of Mr. Edwards' ad- the war, and owing particularly to the
ministration to the politics of Hud- depreciation in the value of European
son Connty has been emphasized by money, range from* two to ten times
Mr. Runyon repeatedly and has not what they are in Europe.
been refuted.
Neither has it been
"TheRepublican party to protect the
denied that both the Democratic can- working men, prepared a new tariff.
; 'TWERE are f u ^
didate for Senator and the aspirant In the Interests of New Jersey I did
*• tuxedollars i n "
every letter. Whether they
(for Governor Is running because what I could to protect our industries.
will come lo you depends OR
Frank Hague so ordained and not be- I responded to the call of labor. To
what you do with the lettets.
cause either nominee actually desired make certain that our labor would alTo get the miwt profit out of them
they mtlst be aafe and accessible.
further political honors.
ways be protected I introduced a meas"The patented paring material has ure so that at all times the difference
•played a large part in our road pro- in the' cost of production here and
gram In recent years," Mr. Runyon abroad could be ascertained and proFILING CABINETS
said in a recent statement Issued at tection given to home manufacture.
are both. TTw overhead on filed letters is a big
'Moorestown, "and irrespective of the .While my ideas have not been carried
factor in office expetuc Security Steel Filinj
merits of the pavement Itself, the out in full, still to the President has
cabinets cut this to a minimum because:
They last— Steel, welded, skillfully buUt
methods of securing Its introduction been given power in that direction. I
In reviewing the open championship in tne united States, Harold Hilton,
They hold more— Draweis arc deeper.
Into various municipalities and coun- look for tbe day when we will have a British critic, says: "This American championship has proved to be a veritable
They use less space—ThVjSOtriine bo*
ties leavas much to be desired.
scientific tariff and if re-elected I will triumph for youth, as Gene Sarazen Is just about the same age as the boy
bolts and screws for locking into batteries..
"The highway plank in the Repub- make every effort to insure one.
iThey "locate " easily—The suspension
wonder from Atlanta, twenty-one, and peculiar to say, tl.s man who led with
/v
guides the drawers smootiily, the comlican platform designs to bring to an "Two years ago the farmers were Bobby Jpnes for second position, Jobn Black, has passeil more years on this
/ pressor holds the papers compactlyeffectual close the patented pave- greatly discouraged. They faced ruin. earth than the two of them put together have.
I A. cabinet
... -,__
for ever; purpose m the "WOT*
287-289 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY
line—bilU :u dacuo cuts, bockstoc
ments sway in New Jersey and pro- To revive the pursuit of agriculture it
"But there can be no doubt that in the States youth develops much more
Phone 1018. Open Evenings. J. L. Conway, Mgr.
Askfrrceryafdunt*
vides that the various counties and was absolutely necessary to make eer*- rapidly
$4nvi% Strcl i.'rtr'*a
it does in the English ellmafe, and a boy of seventeen or eighteen
Service Station—342 High Street—Phone 1033
_ .••WWXweoJui'
State will have the same rights as tain that the fanners would receive appears than
to
be
as
well
developed,
both
mentally
and
physically,
as
a
boy
of
now held by municipalities to call for credit. By an act of Congress ^waya twenty over here.
open specification and competitive and means were devised whereby agri"The late Fred Herreslioff was playing in the American amateur chainbidding in connection with every road. culture could receive credits. AgriculSteel Equipment Corp.
"This procedure contemplates and ture has revived. The fanner is now pionship when he was a school boy, and he reached the final round at Baltusorol when he was only sixteen years of age, but I5oiby Jones was even
demands that the various governing prosperous, the fntnre encouraging-.
Avenel, N. J.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN NEEDS
younger than this when he first look part In championship of this country and,
bodies In putting forth specifications
"Governor Edwards by his appointshall require that wherever patented ments, by his inaction In the coal although he has not yet won the event, he has always made a big sb,ow in it."
Telephone Rahway 540
There are many business men having iridividual
pavements are to enter into any com- crisis, by bis silent contempt of the
banking needs peculiar to their own affairs.
petition In any road program bid3 charges about the excessive cost of
shall be called for at the same time road building and in many other cases
The best equipped bank is always ready to meet
upon a non-patented type of pave- has shown himself indifferent to the
• *fr • • > • • ? •
promptly requests for any definite service.
ment of equal merit, and the govern- true welfare of the public. Sworn to
ing body shall be obliged to award support the Constitution of the United
The facilities of this Bank are comprehensive and1
the contract to the lowest bidder.
States, he has openly proclaimed his
TAILOR
offer
a personal service to each customer, covering
"It is an absolutely sincere and an hostility to the Eighteenth AmendB
all
his
domestic and foreign requirements. We solicit
honest effort to end any and all scan- ment. As a Senator of the United
High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom
the business of all in need of broad banking facilities.
dal with the building of our hfrh- 8fats" *" "•ouUl hava to swear withTailoring—Prompt Attention.
wsiyk; and to secure durable roads. out mental reservations to bear true
Tl.are have been many platform faith to the Constitution and yet he
SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
promises heretofore made which sim- dares to seek office and to promise
ply called for open specifications, a the public that if elected he will adWOODBRIDGE, N. J. *
65 MAIN STREET
term which may mean something or vocate repudiation, and nullification of
PRINTERS
Phone
Connection,
530-J
nothing. Our aim this year has been part of the Constitution. He knows
!lgo to particularize our intentions as veil, finnt he cannot make lawful, that
*
to inform the public definitely regard- Congress cannot make lawful what the
125 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
ing our plan of procedure."
f S3 Main St.
Rahwajr |
Constitution makes unlawful. --—

tory of
An Automobile

Senatorial Candidate Recounts Admin,
PROBLEMS FIRMLY FACED istration's Services to Disabled Soldiers, Agriculture, Labor and Business—Governor's Defiance of
Republican Nominee for Governor DeConstitution Criticized.
livers His Appeal to the People
With a Vigor and a Directness
Trenton, N. J.—United States SenThat Are Refreshing.
ator Frelinghuysen, recently renomi-

•

"I FOUND IT, LADY"
SAIDYOUNG THIEF

H. S. ABRAMS
Real Estate and
Insurance

Admission to all Exhibitions Free
J. Arthur Applegate

NASH

?

Quality Motor Cars.
Value leaders of their fields.
ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE.

Thompson Motors Co.

iutc. " «ii- fii* visk At

PETER PETERSON

1

HELMS PRESS

ANNOUNCING ARRIVAL
BRICK WORK—PLASTERING
CEMENT WORK—JOBBING

C. LINDROS
Mason
Rahway Avenue,
AVENEL, N. J.
P. O. E?. 326 xycodlwtdsa

Represcniotlva ef:

Overland, Wiilys Knight, Cleveland and Chandler Cars.

FOR SALE BY

Mack Trucks

Perth Amboy Garage Co.
PEUTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 1717

• ••>•*»*«»*«»'>»»•*•»<

OHIO ELECTRIC CLEANER
Let us explain its many features to you, ami tell you why an
Ohio Tuec Electric Gleaner will solve your home cleaning worries,
save many hours of your time and give you a cleaner home.

H. G. COLWELL
Burnet St.

AVENEL, N. J.
Write far Demonstration
I Am Also Exclusive Agent for

3 MINUTE DISHWASHER, $7.S0 COMPLETE

t

I I I TOPGARAGE'

Tel. 1893 Perth Amboy
PICK

THOS. W. CURRIE, Prop. |

UP WEDNE5DAY—DELIVER

ON FRIDAY N

L. Kromer

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY

|

Repairs of All Make Cars—All
•Work Guaranteed
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLOtfIA, N. J.
Tel. Rahway 395-W

DAMP WASH, FLAT WORK
AND ROUGH DRY

1

S GORDON ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

THE
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LITTLE FRENCH GIRLS
GROUP OF NEW IMPORTS
IN NEW FALL CLOTHES
REVEALING PARIS STYLES

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING

milllllltllUIIIlllllllllHllllllUinUllilllllUillliiiiliillillliiSlliiiJliiliUiUIlililSlIliillli

If anyone but a reputable house made this offer you might think there was something wrong with it.

o: Lie celebrated Sargent make, will be given away absolutely free during our demonstration of quality tools.
Just be on hand at 8 o'clock

"VST

SPECIAL
We have a limited number of genuine Winchester Hammers to offer at a price.

These tools are fully guaranteed and differ from the higher priced hammers only in
finish and handle.

WICE, at least, la each year, every cart •wheel has devotees, but smaller
T
woman longs to be a millionaire. hats are universally admired by AmerijJt Is when the shops bring out newcan women.
The group leads off with a round
qsnfllinery at their Initial openings in
*&e spring and fall and there are so hat having a brim that laps at the
many i flattering hats on display, all right side, becoming a double brim.
mt-ena time. One longs to be reckless The crown is quite soft and the brim
J-sftniJl buy hats to suit moods, no matter far from rigid. Its sole trimming
is an immense bow of rich ribbon.
Siow many or how high priced.
Here Is a group of newly-imported 'i.uis is the paramount feature in trim
bats from which some of the most im- mings—bows and more bows of ribbon,
portant features of the styles may be velvet and metallic cloth. The hat at
gathered. They are all of velvet), the right with its droopy brim has
•wjiich Is one item to be noted. Velvet pleasant features for trimming; it is a
Jhats dominate the displays, but there great favorite. Every display Includes
are many others of hatters' plush a hat of shirred velvet and many
aad suecle-flnlshed cloths. There are of them are large or smaller poke
many black hats and the favorite col- shapes. One of them is pictured of
o r s are brown, bronze, wood, the black velvet with facing in a pleasant
pleasant tones, almond and mignonette shade. It has a collar of twisted ribgceen, ocean and porcelain blue, deep bon ending in a knot and long ends.
purple, mauve, platinum gray and Take note of the smart tricorn at the
beige. Bottle green and what are right, flaunting a sunburst of burnt
kaown as "sunset shades," are to be goose at the front; there are many
Included and bright red is represented modifications of this spirited shape.
.among hats for younger women. Finally comes one interpretation of the
Shapes look simpler than they a r e ; marqntse, in black velvet, with plaiting of silver roses across the front.
tiiey are graceful in the hand, but one
must see them on the head to fully
^appreciate their subtle art of flat*tery. There are many wide-brimmed
Ihats among them, many spirited triconus and some picturesque pokes. The

/

HELLO

i

7

• *?

Phone 210©

of us know now much or how that looks like chinchilla. It is a simF EW
little the French dictate to us In ple little garment that sets loosely on

eorvtioMT n vtsfntN Nemrjtpa UNIOM

OVER TO ( W -

-THAT WA5> A
GREAT 5 A i e
1HAT J0HNSON5'
POT ON

Toad's Hearty Appetite.
The toad must catch his own meals.
He scorns dead food. He must see it
gmove to be sure it has not slipped the
b^nds of life and begun to spoil. In a
day and a night he captures enough
to stuff his stomach full, four times,
although if he had to he could exist
without eating longer* than any other
creature.—Popular Science Monthly.

tfHEH PIP
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AMBOY CANDY CO.
213 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

All
INFORMATION
z

PAPER

svt>scRie

::

TYPE

Delivered
Price

$466.98

TIME PLAN
Time
Price

Runabout

$508.50

First
Payment

Monthly
Payments

$168.50

$34.00

538.50

178.50

36.00

686.00

226.00

46.00

758.50

258.50

5Q.00

453.00

153.00

30-00

577.50

197.30

38.00

433.00

133.00

30.00

463-50

163.50

30,00

380.50

130.50

25,00

505.00

165.00

34.00

405.00

135.00

27.00

Starter and Demountables

443

497.14

Touring

Starter and Demountables

639.62

Coupe

707.22

Sedan

Starter and Demountables

380

424.91

Chassis

Starter and Demountables

310

547.89

Truck

Portraits, Art Ctioring and
Finishing.
First Class W.irk csi JHeaacftiabln

HABERDASHER
133 SMITH STREET,

Main St., Woodbridge, N, 1.
Phone 298

B. P. BALDWIN & SON
INSURANCE OF EVERY
KNOWN KIND

BLOCKS

353.23

Chassis

430

476.11

Truck

Demoun tables. No Starter

368.18

Runabout

No Starter—Keg-. Wheels

348
398.34
Touring
437-50
137.50
30.00
No Starter—Res. Wheels
£85 Plan327.63
Chassis
24.00
Time
Includes
Fire
and Theft 355.00
Insurance 115.00
(80% approx.),
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
Mirror,
and
Filing
Charges.
395
422.60
Tractor
442.84
102.84
34 00
'e' do notFarm
deal Wheels
with unscrupulous finance companies—all
uainsss is done with us—no red tape.

The Well Dressed Man
Is always admired who wears Custom-Tailored
Clothes, made to measure, from All Wool
Fabrics

Hundreds of designs at prices to

HENRY C. MADES
St. George's Ave. and
Enfleld Rd.
COLONIA. N. ,T.

General Trucking
AVENEL, N. J.
Phone Rahway 388

The Original Barber
.Shop
TELEPHONE 21S4

Touring

When the Damage is Done it is
Too Late to" Insure

and

290 MADISON AVE.
' PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

424.34

News Dealer
lit

DEALERS IN

Runabout

J.F.
Stationery, School Supplies, Tobacco
and Ice Cream

W SMITT? SREEEf
PERTH A^^OY, N. J.

394.18

Demountables, No Starter

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TELEPHONE ,1075

Phone Orders Given Special Attention

$414

REVISED PRICES

Demountables. No Starter

:*:>:>>;>::•:>::•::•:;•>:>;>:>::•:>'

We carry a complete line of parts for all mates of stoves

List
F.O.B.
Detroit

319

Photographer

73 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
WE DELIVER
FOR MILES AROUND

CASH

373

I

B

CEMENT

DEALERS

Demountable^, No Starter

A YEAR.

Phone Woodbridge 374—^Branch Store: 33 Church Street, New Brunswick, N. J

Ford
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

344

Pearl St., Wood'oridge, N. J .

f
/

AUTHORIZED

Starter and Demountables

Willard Battery Service

YES, »WANT TO

PERTH AMBOY

Telephone 366

645

Our Specialty Is Home Made
Candies

>! Electrical Contracting
and Supplies

If) OtfR>

MAPLE AND FAYETTE STREETS

Starter and Demountables

!•;
:•:

WERE PO

INCORPORATED

500

OLIVER B. AMES

, WEtL

Dorsey Motors

580

Phone 522

•

Phone 2100

JULY 1st, 1922

matters of style, and it must be con- the figure and i» fastened at the
ceded that still fewer of us care. Nev- front with silk ornaments. The sleeves
ertheless every woman likes to take and scarf are bound with ribbon to
a first-hand peek at French garments match, and the coat is to be imagined
wh«n she may, and to judge for her- in gray or beige. In the fall displays
self whether they are superlatives in of coats for children and girls there Is
their class or no*, 'experienced cos- a liberal proportion of coats with hats
tumers are willing to take their cue, to match; they may have been Inin establishing new styles, from the spired by this French style.
French—perhaps because it is the
The smaller girl wears a coat of
easiest way. Many contend that no broadcloth lined with crepe de chine
other people are so Ingenious and and a piquant cap of the crepe faced
painstaking, so daring and successful,! with broadcloth like that in the coat.
especially in the management of color. The collar Is an ample affair and so
Here are two little French maids are the sleeves with turned-back cuffs
all dressed up in smart clothes for a of the crepe decorated with a dou- For Electrical Lighting Snp*\'V?
promenade, and they are obligingly ble row of embroidered dots. The PERTH AMBOY 'LtQHTTXG CO.
getting their pictures made for the amusing little cap Is distinctly French.
193 SMITH STKEET
edification of their good friends, the
Telephone 631
Americans. The older little lady has
on a dress of maroon broadcloth, quite
plain, but the interesting point of her
apparel is the short jacket with turban and scarf to matcn of a fur-fabric

ecrreiMT IY VBTUN N IVVISU UMKM

you wa

313 MADISON AVE.
P. A. Hardware for Service"

fit your purse.
Now is the time to order your

FALL SUIT
or OVERCOAT

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers ia
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
ICE CREAM
79 Main St.
Wooabridge, N. J .
Telephone 43

We will take pleasure in showing
you the new fabrics, for we know

By JACK WILSON

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS—
L O O * A T THACT

THE CAf? AWO TAKE A

A LVti(f FULL OP
TMA.T Alt?! - 'ATS WHAT I
CAUL WONDERFUL1. I LIKE

you will like them.

Copyright 1922 by the MoOure NewsroneT Syndics*

YcS - A K O W £ MUST B e

IT BeAUTlFOL?we MUST uve cw A
60MEOAY J <

1

Too - A s / O
eUCT5?iC FAKS U\<E THOSE FOR
COWS!'.

Call at your

earliest convenience.

Complete Line of Ready-tc-Wear

SUIT and OVERCOATS
moderately priced
PRESSING and REPAIRING
on Men's and Ladies' Garments

CHARLES CHALCONAS
<S5 Irving S t

Opposite Dr. Young's Office

.;. .' ry^cWM

i

THE AVENEL

BEST SOURCES OF
FILAMENT CURRENT
Storage Battery in Conjunction
With a Rectifier Forms the
Ideal Power Supply.

denser, it Is not only possible to ttuji'
finely, but also, by clumgjng the. r:::jy
of capacity to Indnct.wnoe n'sdd :<• receive the same signal, the sharpness of
tuning can be varied.
The grid circuit of the tu.be is
coupled to the antenna circuit by
means of a few turns of wire on the
rotor of the vario-coupler The tuning of the circuit is accomplished by
means of the grid variometer. The
grid condenser is the grid with respect
to the filament, so thai the only capacity in shunt with the inductance
in the grid circuit is that between the
grid and filament in the tube. The
shunt capacity gives the greatest inductance with a very small value of
voltage variation on the grid for a
given signal In the antenna. Since
a vacuum tube depends for its operation on the amplitude of the voltage
applied to the grid, it is desirable to
use only very small values of shunt
capacity in the grid circuit, especially
on short waves.

INFORMATION
The is the sacred number of the
Moors.
\
Shark skin has the toughness of vulcanized rubber.
Ftsli made good "film performers'1'
when properly trained.
In Kurdistan music of any kind is
looked upon as immoral.
Nearly one-third of the population
of the world are Christians.

The world's reeord output of coal
When the filament current of a
was 579,386,000 tons in 1918.
vacuum tube is adjusted at normal
Only six ounces of radium has been
rated value* a small change in filaproduced in the last' 20 years.
ment current will cause a large
Suppose
( change in the plate current.
Toledo, O., boasts of the largest
a certain tube is used in a regeneragoldfish hatchery in the world.
tive receiver circuit. Not only does
a variation in filament current
Granite paving block's are manufacchange the j>late current and cause a
tured in a great variety of sizes.
sound in the telephone receivers, but
the plate impedance is changed, and DR. STEINMETZ ON LIGHTNING
the energy fed back to the grid cirWigs made of white silk are the
cuit is changed, which causes the vari- Noted Authority Answers a Question latest freak of fashion in 1'arls.
of Interest to Fans the
ations in plate current to be ampliWorld Over.
fied.
Astrakhan fur is made from the
skin of new-born Persian lambs.
In order, then, to maintain the plate
Doctor Stelnmetz, who is an authorImpedance constant and also to re- ity on high-power electrical phenomeYellow corn is superior to white
duce tube noises to a minimum, es- na, xvas asked the following question
pecially if the receiver is used for during his visit to the radio congress: corn for the feeding of hogs not on
pasture.
radiophone reception, the ideal source
Question: Doctor Steinmetz, many of
of filament current should be at a us have amateur radio receiving sets
constant potential. A storage battery in our homes. We have heard rumors
WISDOM'S WHISPERS
represents the best source of constant that the underwriters consider that
potential for filament current, supply. there is a fire hazard because at the
Act well your part—there all the
For those who have alternating Pur- antenna and the ground connections, honor lies.
rent available and want the best re- and that certain restrictions may be
sults, a storage battery in conjunc- placed on amateur installations. We
If you wrong another you wrong
tion with a rectifier forms the ideal would like to have your opinion as to yourself.
power supply for the filaments of the the real hazard involved.
tube. This is especially true If amNo good building without a good
Answer: There is no hazard in the
plifiers are used fn conjunction with amateur radio receiving stations. It in- foundation.
the receiver, for any variations in fila- volves no fire risk nor risk to life. It
ment current causing noises in an am- is merely a harmless toy, but is a great
A poor man served by thee shall
plifier set will be amplified by the deal more than a toy. It is one of the make thee rich.
successive tubes until the original most valuable developments of the last
noises become a veritable roar.
years, by its instructive and educationHonor Is the noble mind's distinIf a single tube is used for recep- al value and the recreation^and pleas- guishing perfection.
tion without amplifiers it is possible ure which It supplies. It would, thereThe height of honor is rather to suffer fhau do a wrong.

This photograph taken last week at the property shows St. George
Avenue at the junction of the Newark Fast Line Trolley (George's Road
Station.)

Yotir character can not be injured
except by your own acts.
From the lowest depth there is a
path to the loftiest height.
Never ask your friends to do for yon
what you can do for yourself.

Titles to St. George

MfUBy delight more in giving presents than In paying their debts.

Manor are absolutely
and positively guaran-

The more honesty a man has the
less he affects the air of a saint.

teed.

Talents are nurtured best in soli- j
tude, but character on life's tempestu- ;
ous sea.

IN OTHER CITIES
Para, Brazil, is known as the "gateway of the Amazon."
Chicago has a law firm composed of
mother, son and daughter.

Pay for the lots you select any way you please. ;
We want you to OWN, not LONG FOR" them. .
Here is the One Property that speaks for itself.

Mexico City has two baseball leagues
and ten first-class diamonds.
Havana, Cuba, has a new hotel that
will accommodate 1,000 guests.
|
Limn, Pern, has ordered the establishment of municipal markets.
Q

to use alternating current as source of fore, ue very regrettable if, by a misfilament current. There will always ; guided public opinion, obstructions
be present in the telephone receivers , were placed in the way of the fullest
a 60-cycle hum. but by the ui«e of cer- and freest developments of the amatain circuits and auxiliary apparatus, teur radio station. With regard to the
this 60-cycle hum ran be reduced to possible lightning risk from the grounda minimum.
ed antenna, firsk— the lightning risk In
The use of alternating current as a a city is very remote in any case, ami,
source of power supply for the fila- second—the grounded antenna rather
ments of the vacuum tube has its acts like a lightning rod and exercises
greatest advantages in cheapness, low a protective action against lightning.
maintenance, ami the small amount of Any danger from the radio power respace needed for its apparatus. A ceived by the amateur station obvioussmall stepdown transformer of such ly is ridiculous when considering that
ratio as to reduce the house lighting the energy of a1 single pound of coal
current to six volrs, and of sufficient j would be more than enough to operate
capacity to light the filament of one the radio receiving station continuoustube, can be mounted inside a receiv- ly for over a tiiniisaml years. Certaining cabinet as an integral part of the ly this is not enough energy to do
set.
harm.
The greatest disadvantage <*f using
alternating current on the filament of
a vacuum tube is the ever present 00RADIO FLASHES
cycle hum. and since the supply e'ir>cuit potential is not absolutely conVaughn MacOaughey, head ol:
stant, the filament currr-nt will vary
Hawaiian public schools, is arfrom time to time, making it necesranging to invtnll standard resary to frequently adjust the filaceiving sets in nil rural schools.
ment rheostat^
Extension courses, especially in
< The simplest method of using alagriculture, will be broadcast
ternating current >for filament current
from the UnlveK^ity of Hawaii.
supply is to connect the usual "A"
Broadcasting now appears as
battery leads from the receiver to a
an aid to stenographic students,
toy stepdo-wn transformer which"will
furnishing them with speeches
deliver six volts, as. shown in Figure
for transcription in practicing
R. This connection, however, will
to increase their speed. Sevcause a very lourl hum in the receiveral tmsiness schools are taking
ers. Even though the Incoming signal
up radio receiving for their
will 1)0 jugt as loud as though direct
speed classes.
Cttrrent were used on the filament the
On the. Pacific coast radio is
alternating current hum is so loud that
being extensively used to sell
ft will <ivown out the average sijriial.
Bibles.
Lectures about the
• Standard vacuum tubes require,a poBible are broadcast and an auof
tential drop across the
tomobile riggtHl tip with an anapproximately
flvo and
i l
d one-half volts.
tenn;i tours the section, giving
Progressing from the circuit arsales talks by a radio loud
rangement to one in which the, grid
speaker.
circuit is inductively coupled to the
The famous long-distance raantennn. we have the circuit, shown in
dio station, Nanen, In Germany,
Figure Q. In this type" of circuit aris to be altered so as to inrangement all of the circuits aro tuned
crease its range and to meet the
and the vacuum tube functions simincreasing traffic in the United
ultaneously as detector, amplifier'and
States and Argentine republic.
escalator.
The plans include Hie erection
The antenna oscillator circuit conof seven new masts, each 689
feet high, and rhe dismantling of
sists of a variable and the tapped
four of the existing masts.
primary of a vnrfo-pniiplor.
Ry the
use of a variable antennn scries con-

"""IN IiiiliiouTTHi™ciTY
Exercising a prerogative is what
keeps it in good condition.
Have Your Shoes Repaired in thv
Modern Way
Death loves a shining -mark; life is
Soles stiched on Laadis Machine satisfied with an easy one.
letter and Cheaper than hand stiching
Best White Oak Leather Used
The fellow who isn't satisfied with
Reasonable Prices
himself can easily give himself away.
4J1 Work Guaranteed.
Prornpt Service
Yon never can tell. Even the baldNeolin Soles Our Specialty
headed fellow may he a man of many
Work Dene While Yoq Wait

Madrid in point of greoprnphioal elevation is the highest city in Europe.
Buenos Aires lias more than 590
drug svores and more thun 600 pes4- |
fume shops and beauty parlors.
Of fi.ilOO truants examined in New
York <Sity last year, more than 4,000
were found to have physical or mental defects.

.

STATISTICAL NOTES
/

•

'

.

Candy manufacture is the sixth industry of importance in the United
States.
There are over 2,000,000 different
kinds of insects known to be now
living on the earth.
The United States is the
user of automobiles in the
with Canada second. «
—
The people of the United
spend $7."0,000.O0O every year
the moving pictures.

Don't be too easy. Many a ffiab
who bows to the inevitable is a victim
of mistaken identity.

AH Modern Improvements—Titles Guaranteed

sey

Water, Gas and Electricity Available

St. George Manor is situated in Woodbridge, N. J., along the famous St. George Avenue, the great automobile
highway to Jersey Coast.
CONVENIENT TO RAILROAD. WoodToridge and Rah way Railroad Station on fenn. R. R., with the "George's
Road" station of the Newark-New Brunswick Fast Line Trolley right on the property.
HIGH COUNTRY, where the view is magnificent, showing the Watchung Mountains in the west and the Hills
of Staten Island in the east. A part of Woodbridge Township, noted seat of learning, many schools, churches,
stores, etc.

With a dozen different groups of buyers on the property all day long
you can see for yourself it's a case of quick action if you want to "snap
up
you
to be at ST. GEORGE
Courteous representatives wiU be at the junction o? St. Georj

Avenue and the Newark-Trenton Fast Line

illey from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. to show you around without cost or obligation.
Trolley
States
to see '

More than 1,000 Southern Baptist
girls have enrolled in a society which
pledges its members not to dance and
to discourage dancing In others.

J.
NEW YORK

4 \\ j

THOUGHTS IN PASSING

JOSEPH SEBOCK

BhuT travels only to the end of tha
road.

Hardware, Household Furni»hinge and General Merchandise
PAINTS PbonB 40-W OILS

Happiness is something that requires I
practice.

Phone Fitz Roy 6581

47 WEST 34TH STREET

A tree which stood 300 feet high j
and from which seven 32-foot logs;
were cur" below the branches was re-'/j?
wntly foiled at Ktipowsln, Wash.

62 Eastern Avenue
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

FURS,
STORED FREE
j While Remodeled or Repaired During the Summer Months

A. GREENHOUSE

M. G. ASHLEY
Real Estate
105 Amboy Ave.
WOODBRIDGE

GRADUATE NURSE

111 Main St. SOUTH RIVER
Phone

6C SMITH STREET
Perth Amboy

There is nothing ahead for the man !!
who forgets a promise.
Wise men must eat, find fools must
dine.—.Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Real Economy Blend, 4 ifcs.
YOU NEVER SAW SUCH A WONDERFUL ARRAY
OF NEW FALL FASHIONS

LARSON
CIVIL
ENGINEERS

P. MONTAZZOU
GREEN f.TTTEET next Penn R. R.
WOODBRIDGE

Inrpwit |
world, i

idge, New

Perth Am boy.

Ladies' Dresses $4,98 said $9.98 up
Ladies' Skirts $2.95 up to $6,95

Hotel Special, 5 lbs.
Danish Roast B!end, 3 ifcs.

famous Jersey Blend, 3 lbs.
Jersey Special, 3 lbs.
-

$1.00
1.S0
i.oo

1.00
j # 25

£i

None Better at Any Price

Money refunded if unsatisfactory

We are also offering exceptional values in our hosierydepartment.
Be sure and bring along this coupon and your carfare
will be refunded from Avenel, Edgar, Colonia, Iselin, or
Port Reading.

We deliver anywhere, or ship by parcel post.
Write or phone us—P. A. 2337.
&

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY, INC.
205 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

30 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

JERSEY COFFEE COMPANY

i

fews of Colonia Section
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Crede and
Mrs. John Dunn, of Tottenville, S.
I., visited her sister, Mrs. Mamie family were the guests of Mr. Clyde
Stutz on a motor trip to Atlantic City
Drake, over the week-end.
Sunday.
Mr. Charles C. Mitchell has been
The Crede Construction Company
incapacitated for the last week due
is engaged in erecting residences in
to septic poisoning.
Rahway for Mr. Thomas Greney on
Central avenue, and Mr. Horace
Sunday Mr, Joseph Burkhardt, of Yokum
on Sycamore street.
Brooklyn, visited Mr. Adolph Seickel.
The station at Colonia has been
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Echuberg made a transfer station for local mail
have been in their new home on High- to Iselin, Menlo Park, and Stelton.
field road since September 29th.
Beginning with the first of the
Lot buyers in Colonia Hills Sunday month the Menlo Park ticket office
were Edward M. McGlynn, H. Hack- will be closed.
ett, Alfred Vallers, Edward Krones.
The Colonia Building and Loan AsMay Van Valkenberg and A. F. Cook.
sociation at its October meeting
granted a loan of $4,500 to Mr. HowLyle B. Reeb, of Pierpont Street, ard Fletcher, who intends to break
Rahway, N. J., has recently broken ground for his new home on West
grounds for his new home on Dover Road in the near future.
Road, west of Colonia station. His
plot is adjacent to that of Mr. Le
Grande Hedges. This will add one
more attractive home to a community
noted for beautiful homes.

EDITORIALETTES

Nature is kind to the man who ear- i
ries with him the picture of a vacant
coal bin. The corner reserved for the I
precious treasure • may be cheerless,!
but why dwell upon the dismal subject when we have in our possession j
such glorious weather? The sunshine j
is ours to-day. To-morrow will come j
soon enough.
*
* *
Why go to other localities in search j
of beautiful spots and choice bits of
woodland? Right here in Colonia we
have some of the most beautiful of
natures autumnal pictures. Many
people who are lovers of the beauty
in the great outdoors have been drawn
to the hills of Colonia for the past
few days to enjoy the ever changing j
landscape in its many colorings. Let i
us be thankful for the beauty spots in I
our midst.
*
* *
Nature has turned to the novel in
,Colonia Hills. An apple tree on the
property of Mr. Charles C. Mitchell
has blossomed forth with all the
charm of spring.
*
* *
Colonia, New Jersey
There's the music of the birds in
Representing
Spring
PICTORIAL REVIEW
To delight the soul of man;
There's the music of the babGOOD HOUSEKEEPING
bling brooks,
COSMOPOLITAN
And the music o' pipes of Pan.
SATURDAY EVENING POST
There's the music of grand opera,
And the music of modern jazz—
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
There's the music of the baby's
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
talk
To fond mamas and dads.
AVENEL BULLETIN

INCORPORATED

WOMEN'S and MISSES' WEARING APPAREL
142 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY
PERTH AMBOY'S

Newest Women's Wear Store

Is showing for your approval the new Fall Apparel for Women and Misses. This showing is exceptional owing
to the high character of the garments with prices so modest. Our buying power is so very extensive we may easily
sell you clothing at more attractive prices than most stores of this kind ask. Our stocks of smart Frocks, Coats,
Suits, Dresses are unusually charming and chic. There are numerous style departures in cut, drape, fabric and trim!
ming that we are certain will win your approval.

Franklin Green, Jr.

Mr. W. H. McCracken, of Eastcliffe
road, is the possessor of a fine radio
receiving set with which he picks u"
the concerts and radio news from all
of the large eastern broadcasting stations. Mr. McCracken made the set
which compares favorably with the
best high-priced sets on the market.
Mr. E. G. Smeathers, of Glendale
and Westcliffe roads, was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Perry, of Rahway, on a motor trip over the weekend to Nyack, N. Y., and vicinity.

#^#*SHS^=8*«^=5Hf=!i>**
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SERVICE
We not only sell merchandise, but service also.
The greatest seller in the world is service—that is
prompt delivery, courtesy, fair dealing, and uniformly high quality-of goods.
We carry a full line of standard groceries, crockery, hardware specialties, vegetables in season, flour
feed and grain.- We meet chain store prices, deliver,
and extend credit.

B. DREVICH
Minna Avenue and Avenel Street
Phone Woodbridge 538-L-2.

I RADIO

RADIOj

RADIO |

» Are you prepared for the coming
I
winter nights?
•

Do you realize what a good Radio Set means to you?
It brings the world's best talent to your fireside. To be
able to sit and hear the human voice clear and distinct,
to hear orchestras and bands, violins and church sermons
by merely turning a switch. To hear them through the air
1 from Newark, New York, Pittsburgh, etc., as loud as your
phonograph and as clear as if they were in the room with
you.
We manufacture our own sets, our prices are cheap
because our rents are cheap. We have had nine years
in Radio. We give guaranteed Radio service. We will
be glad to call on you with a sample outfit, install it completely and show you how simple it is to work.
Drop us a postcard for more information.
We carry a complete line of Radio parts. Advice on
Radio free. Open evenings.
Come and hear our concerts evenings.

I
I

But the sweetest music to my
ears,
More precious than jingle of
gold,
Is the joyful sound on a long
steel shute
Of a bushel or two of coal.
—THE RAMBLER,

AVENEL P-T-A J O
R00SEVEIMEET1NG
The Avenel Parent-Teachers' Association held their regular monthly
meeting at the School House Wednesday afternoon. The meeting was presided over by the president, Mrs. William B. Krug. The subject for consideration was Theodore Roosevelt,
whose birthday occurs the 27th of
this month. After the routine business was transacted, several delightful drills by the children were enjoyed.
Mr. H. A. Tappen, ex-president
of the Board of Education, of Woodbridge Township, gave a very stirring
address on "Theodore Roosevelt,
American."
Prof. J. H. Love, supervisor of the
schools, then made a few remarks.
At the conclusion of the program a :
„Jftftijul picture of Roosevelt was
presented to the school, which had t
been donated by the American De-'
fence Society. A social time was en-1
joyed by all present.

I

H. &67H.
RADIO SERVIC
LEWIS STREET, RAHWAY
Back of Post Office

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT,
, ,. : ,

g J
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Yet very conveniently located, we are fortunately able to
sell cheaper than others. Having been in business for
many years, our reputation is well established.
We can save you money on floor coverings, combination ranges, b?by carriages, bedding, and household furniture of every inscription.
Get our prices and investigate our values before you
buy elsewhere.

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
»
John Amaczi, Mgr.
2X9 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

One of the best values that we have
ever been able to give to our customers. Every Robe ticketed with
the Beacon label.

MILLINERY SHOP
voted exclusively to the Matron or the Miss

DRESSES

and their desires for the latest and most

Fresh from the finest makers, delightful straight line effects, some
lavishly embroidered, others demurely simple.
.00

D

12

24-75
Crepe Silks, Chiffon Velvets.
Poiret Twills, Tricotines, Serges and
Wool Jerseys.

Hats! !—Hundreds of them fresh from
great manufacturing centers of New

York, Chicago and Philadelphia, where our
buyers have been for several weeks preparing for this extraordinary opening.

Eight of the most wanted models
of the daintiest materials imaginable,
some with the Peter Pan collars and
turn back cuffs now so desirable for
wear with that new Sweater.

Over Blouses of Elegance

$4.50
Batiste and Persian Prints
These Waists have won the praise
of everyone who has seen them. Their
colors are so rich, their quality so
good, that they will go quickly to
those who appreciate so fine a thing
at so little money.

pression of fashion's latest whims and fancies—Hats trimmed with the beautiful

to bes held by the
|
Avenel Progressive Assn. L
at the
CLUB HOUSE

Unusual Sport Models of fine
mannish Coatings, plaid backs and
novelties of several kinds. Dressy
Models of fine Behrias and Norman?
dies, both untrimmed and with luxurious fur collars and cuffs.

Beginning w i t h the I
n^onth of November this
Association will hold a
dance the first and second
Saturdays in each month.

An extraordinary offering of
BATISTE WAISTS
each

Examples of the milliners art and ex-

COATS

Sat. Evening, Oct. 28, 1922 I

t

fashionable headwear.

7 5 the

WAISTS

$1.00

A new shop within the newest store de-

BARN DANCE!

Coque Feathers.

15 s 23

.75

'.00

Beautiful but practical

hats of wonderful lustrous Panne Velvet.
Others with Hackel and Ostrich Trimming.
Truly a wonderful opportunity for the
woman intent upon her new Fall Hat and
increditably low in price.

J.

g.50 g .50

DRESSES AND COATS
for the large size Figure
The d r e s s e s ; exceptional
values are offered in slenderizing styles for stout women,
beautifully fashioned of Canton
Crepe, Poiret Twill and Tricotine. Priced at

AND
7S
$24-"
$
3
4
__The Coats; Utility Coats in

every sense of the word. Priced
>.5O

"l6- 7 5 24- 7 5 32- 7 5

A not-to-be-equalled Array of Garments for every hour and need of the day at the lowest prices.

'*•*!-

E t I THEATRE
LYRIC THEATRE
EMPIRE THEATRE
Friday, Oct. 13, 1922
PRISCILLA DEAN
in "Wild Honey"
Century Comedy
Topics1 of the Day
Saturday, Oct. 14, 1922
BEBE DANIELS
in "Sweet Girl"
Mermaid Comedy
Adventures of Tarzan No. 13
4 Big Acts of Vaudeville

"••

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF OUR NEW

BY HECK!
First Annual

•

I
I

Remarkable Offering of Beacon BATH ROBES A A A
at

LYRIC THEATRE
Saturday, Qct. 14, 1922
HOOT GIBSON
in "Step On It"
Serial and Comedy
EMPIRE
Mon and Tues., Oct. 16 and 17
KATHERINE McDONALD
"Curtain"
News and Fables
Larry Semon's Latest Comedy
"The Show"
Extra: Harold Lloyd Comedy
"Sketchograph"
LYRIC
Tuesday, Oct. 17, 1922
POLA NEGRA
in "The Polish Dancer"
"Sketchograph"
Larry Semon Comedy
EMPIRE
Wednesday, Oct. 18, 1922
WM. S. HART
in "O'Malley of the Mounted"
Scenic Comedy
Thursday, Oct. 19, 1922
"What Women Love"
Harold Roach Comedy—•
"Wet Weather"
First Ep. of Buffalo Bill
LYRIC
Thursday, Oct. 19, 1922
WM. S. HART
"O'Malley of the Mounted"
Comedy
Serial

PURE VIRGIN WOOL
Fit Guaranteed
or
Money Refunded

Lot
Lot
No. 1 No. 2
Suits to Measure $24.50 $29.95
Expert Workmanship
Five Days Delivery

Now Ready
Small payment down, balance in monthly payments consisting of principal and interest, which,
added together, amount to much less than you are
paying for rent alone.
In Avenel Park, a fine location for a permanent
residence, convenient to New York, New Brunswick,
Elizabeth, Newark, and Perth Amboy, great industrial centers, where any man or any member of his
family can always find employment.

Maple Realty Company
15 Smith Street

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Also IMPORTED WOOLENS
$33 and up
FABRICS
All wool blue serges and super-quality worsteds,
homespuns and basket-weaves, Venetian staples, silk mixtures ; flannels, twills and tweeds, in all year weights, entirely suitable for Fall or all year wear.
GIVE YOUR CONFIDENCE TO THE MERCHANT
WHO MERITS IT
A man usually devotes about five minutes to buying
men's- wear. He finds what looks like the kind he wants.
Matters about fit, finish, brand and money's worth are
taken for granted. WE SELL National brands of standard
merchandise'at popular prices.
SHIRTS
Liondale No Fade—Earl & Wilson
GLOVES
HATS
Meyers & Fownes
Stetson & Stylid
Holeproof and Phoenix Hosiery
Ready-to-Wear Overcoats, $20.00 up

DOYLE and CUNNEEN
CUSTOM TAILORS, FURNISHERS, HATTERS
155 Smith Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

